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City-Wide
Yard Sale
applicadons
now available

MSU
,
gets high I
U.S. Newsl

Ilpsebst is tba laegier
Residents of Murray and
Calloway Comity, are being
urged to clean out their closets,
became it's the time of yaw for
the Fall City-Wide Yard Sale,
according to Stephanie Bader,
cenverstiou and event coordinator with the Murray Convention
& Visitors Bureau.
"For those who are ready to
get organized while earning
some cash, there are a few
things yea will need to do to get
started,"she said. "First,fill oin
an ipplicadon to panicipate in
west Keeeucky's largest yard
sale. Applications are available
online at touresurray.coes,-et
cis be pichod up at the hilmnay
Consistent & Vklishilluresst,
located dotwebeth at 201 34th
St. Make suo to list a detailed
description ofthe items you will
be selling. This description will
be listed on the map. After the
application is complete, return
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— Once 044.
Murray State University 01434
finds itself ranked among the top:
public universities im the nation. U.S.Nen*t
& World Report's 2010 edition ot
America's Best Colleges, coasidesed by%
;
many to be the top coneys pith in di*
country, has recognized MSU lbe the 19dri
consecutive year in the Best UnivereitieiR
Masta's South, which Includes both prIF
vale and public schools. This is the fifig
consecutive year Murray State has meek
in the top 20.
'Me newest mains include Mousy as seventh in the Ibp Fablic Univendty-:
Illearr'enoudi division. The
hes appeared in the top 10 of diet cassedry :
for die past several years. Additionally. s:
telly of wadi scram thews *deem SIMe :
at 11th.mong dessomitty's top pnblie mi.:
varsities at the sanstar's level.
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Elkins: Road Department experiencing
rash of traffic sign thefts;*roward offered
i; I

Rg The Ressabibd Pius
Filday...Moady sunny. Highs
in the lower 80s. West winds 5
to 10 mph.
Ftiday night.. Mostly clear.
Lows around 60. Northwest
*Inds 5 to 10 mph.
Sabirday...Partly
sunny.
Highs In the upper 70s.
Nodhwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
'sturdily night...Clear. Lows
In the upper 50e.
Sendsy...Mostly sunny. Highs
In the lower 80s.
Sunday night...Clear. Lows in
the mid 50s.
Monday...Mot* deer. Highs
In the mid 80e.
Monday night...Mostly dear.
Lows In the mid 60a.
Tusedey...Mostly clear. Highs
In the mid 80s.
Tuesday night...Mostly clear.
Lows In the mid 60s.
Wednesday.. Mostly sunny
with a go percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the upper 80s.
Thursday.. Partly
sunny.
Highs in the upper 80s.
Thursday idght...Mostly dear.
Lows in the mid 60s.

'County Fiscal
a reward to
Celia
thew oho cam provide information's's**in the arrest of
anyone eleating road signs.
Judge Executive Larry
Mins said Thursday that the
Calloway County Road
Department is experiencing a
large number of thefts of
county road and traffic control signs.

" The theft
aid
of
these
rnis
sips is cost.
ly to the
county road
asbardinge=by
find
and
criminal record
In one notable case, throe
may create
they ocosid- persons were ;Stalled and
safety issues
convicted of mandanghter in
for motorists
road signs is not 1996 for stealing a stop sign
and emeras a punk by law in Timm Fla., the law load
gency
Illettiniment. In most juris- toile death ofthree teenagers
responders,"
*tient, the theft of traffic when the team drove into the
Elkins said. "Calloway eipage is treated like any
County Fiscal Court will Mier -theft with respect to II See Page 2A
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MSU ROTC grad
recently honored
By TOM INOMY
Staff Writer
U. Col. Matthew R. Ver, a
former Murray State University
ROTC graduate, recently
became conunanding IA= of
the U.S. Army Corp of
Engineer's 249th Engineering
Battalion at Fort Bawdy,Va.
Tyler took over din post in
June during a cerelmonyal
Specker Field House on the
post. According to the cotnmand's Web site, Tyler recently
completed an assignment as secretary of the general staff for
Military Personnel Division
headquarters, U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers in Washington.
"Tyler knows any individual
can win a game, but it takes a
team to win a championship and
he will ensure 249th wins those
championships and continues to

sit doe
very,
very.
died
very high,
asidM.j.Oen.
Doe
Riley.
Corp deputy
commander.
doing dr carTyler said
the tuponsihalides of his
new poet we welcomed.
"I offer a sincere thank you to
the great men and women,
whether in uniform or civilian
clothes, of the U.S. Army's and
the nation's only prime power
battalion and prime power
school." he said. "I'm honored
to join your ranks today, and my
family and I feel privileged to be

12 See Peg* 2A

TRUCK FIRE: FirsilahMen has drain a INA that caught firs Thursday afternoon In front
Holland Motor Salsa Eke saw an me 2.
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MFD responds to
III Grad...
vehicle fire Thursday From Front

I.

Py HAWKINS'TEAGUE
etaff Writer
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the lot in front of
Holland Motor Sales on South
1-.2th Street Thursday afternoon
lifter a truck caught fire.
..Three fire units arrived on the
icene at approximately 1:33
3f.m., according to a report from
fie MFD. They left the scene at
4:49 p.m.
::Murray Fire Marshal Dickie
*ails said Friday morning that
tie specific cause of the fire had
lkot yet been determined. It
ityparendy started in the engine
..9)mpartment of the truck, which
11as a 1997 Chevy S-10. He said
it had been test-driven and had
caught fire shortly after it had
been parked. He said it was
unknown at this time whether
fie fire started before or after
/he engine was turned off.
Walls said most vehicle fires
;occur shortly after the vehicles
have been driven. He said they
scan occur right after they have
been parked partly because there
is no wind flow to cool the
:engine.
"flammable liquids can drip
:onto the hot motor if there's a

leak," he said.
Nick Davis, an employee at
My Reality tattoo parlor, said he
looked out the window of the
business and spotted smoke
coming from the hood of the
truck. He then went outside to
get a better look and saw enough
smoke that it "looked like a dust
storm."
The shop owner, Dan Hicks,
said he ran into the street to stop
traffic in case of an explosion
while his wife, Danielle, dialed
911. Hicks said he managed to
stop a line of northbound vehicles that were backed up to the
stoplight at the intersection of
12th Street and Glendale Road
while waiting for firefighters
and police to arrive. Most were
cooperative, although one driver
veered past him, he said.
Danielle said that when the
front tire on the truck's driver's
side exploded, the "shotgun
blast" noise prompted Davis to
dive behind her husband's truck.
"I'm not going to have a 'Final
Destination' moment," Davis
said, referencing the movie
series in which death claims a
group of teenagers in a series of
freak accidents.

4
4.

;Kentucky Marine recruit
dies at South Carolina base
PARRIS ISLAND, S.C.(AP)
A Marine recruit from
',Kentucky has died after a train:ing exercise at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot at Parris Island.
- Marine officials said Friday
:they are investigating the
:Monday death of 20-year-old
a Adrien E. Augustin of Kenton,

Ky. He collapsed after finishing
a physical fitness test and was
pronounced dead at a Beaufort
hospital.
Second U. Sharon Hyland
says an autopsy has been performed to determine the cause
of his death, but the results are
not back yet.

a.
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From Front

part of the Black Lion family."
'The battalion is charged with
power generation duties including commercial-level power to
military units and federal relief
organizations during deployments. Additionally, 1)
,Ier
serves as commandant of the
US. Army Prime Power
School, the institution responsible for the development of U.S.
Army and U.S. Navy power
generation specialists.

He was commissioned in the
Corps of Engineers upon graduation as a distinguished military
graduate from The Citadel, the
Military College of South
Carolina in May 1991. He is a
graduate of the U.S. Army
Airborne School, Air Assault
School, Ranger School, Sapper
Leader Course, Engineering
Officer Basic and Advanced
Courses, Combined Arms
Service and Staff School, Air
Command and Staff College.
He holds a muter of science
degree in Industrial Engineering
from MSU and a master's in
military operations art and science from the U.S. Army's Air
University.
His decorations include the
Parachutist, Air Assault and
Combat Action badges, Ringer
and Sapper tabs; Maritotions
Service with three oak clusters,
Army Commendation with four
oak clusters and Army
Achievement medals, Valorous
Unit, Army Superior Unit
awards u well as Broom de
Fleury and Order of the Saint
Maurice modals.
Tyler is married to Murray
native, Michelle Spann Tyler.
The couple have throe children:
14- year- old twins Jordan and
Jessica, and Joshua. 10.

"This recognition allows us
another accepted way to see
how we measure up against
national competition," said Dr.
Randy 1. Dunn, president of
Murray State University. 'This
ranking remains a point of pride
for MSU and we know that it
positions us next to other outstanding colleges and universities — which in turn requires us
to continually improve our
efforts toward excellence in
teaching and learning."
Over the past 26 years, the
U.S. News college rankings,
which groups schools based on
categories created by the
Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, has

•Yard sale

grown to be the most comprehensive research tool for students and parents considering
higher education opportunities.
The America's Best Colleges
ranking
package,
which
includes extensive editorial content and multimedia resources,
has helped families navigate the
difficult decisions involved
throughout the college process,
from college admission and
selection to financing options.
The U.S.News rankings follow closely on the heels of MOM
recognition this summer for
Murray. The Chronicle of
Higher Education selected
Murray State as one of 150
Great Colleges to Work For.
Recognized in nine categories,
••

From Front

ed. For those who do not have a
premiere yard sale location,
it, along with a $10 donation to
booth space will be available in
the Murray CVB office."
Butler said all money raised the front parking lot of Central
goes to Freedom Pest, the com- park on Arcadia Drive," she
munity's Independence Day cel- added.
Maps will be available at the
ebration. "Most importantly,
turn the application in by Murray CVB September 17-19.
Wednesday, Sept. 16. Late For more information call(270)
applications will not be accept- 759-2199.

IIII Poll ...
From Front
12 points lower than it was at its
peak in April. Fifty-three percent disapprove of the way he's
handling the budget deficit and

his approval an health care continues to deteriorate.
The national survey was conducted Aug. 13-17 and has a
sampling error of plus or minus
three percentage points.

II Elkins...
From Front
path of an 8-ton Mack truck,
according to a CNN report.
Anyone with information

MSU outpaced the only other
public university in Kentucky to
be rated — Eastern Kentucky
University. G.I.Jobs rated the
university as a "Military
School"
Friendly
and
GetEducated.com
named
Murray State among its -Top 50
Best Buys in Online Business
Schools" for its B.S. in Business
and B.S. in Telecommunications
Systems Management distance
learning degree programs.
The exclusive rankings from
U.S.News, which review more
than 1,400 schools nationwide,
available
are
now
at
www.usnews.com/colleges and
in the September issue of the
U.S.News & World Report magazine.

GOP Senate
candidate raises
$433,509
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)-A GOP candidate running for
the U.S. Senate from Kentucky
has raised $433,509 during a
one-day
Internet-based
fundraiser.
Rand Paul's goal was to
raise $1 million on Thursday.
He borrowed the fundraising
idea from his father, Texas Rep.
Ron Paul, who banked S6 million in a single day for his presidential campaign last year.
Rand Paul, an eye surgeon
from Bowling Green,faces two
other Republicans — Secretary
of State Trey Grayson and
western Kentucky businessman
Bill Johnson -- in nzxt year's
primary election.

regarding the location of the
missing signs or information
about theft, please call
Calloway County Sheriff Bill
Marcum at 753-3151.

Velsbration d IPIef Satan*at park
The Celebration of Play, also known as annual Play Day, will be
held on Saturday, Aug. 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A ribbon cutting
will take place at 9 a.m. on the new playground located just outside
of the city pool.
The event is free of charge, and there will be many fun and educational events that take place for the entire family.
For more information on the Celebration of Play, contact
Murray-Calloway County Parks at 270-762-0235.
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Every one of us has been
touched by sadness, hut if that
sadness lingers, it might be time to
seek treatment.

4
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Parents, marijuana use
the majority.
Talk to your kids, let t
w you are not
ok with them smo
d ed
te them on
.
/me
the dangers of
na,they •o listen and
respect what
I them.
'

•

To make a referral,
call(731)644./3420 or
1.800.489.1203,

At Lake !Liven Bella% ioral
Health Center, we understand the
importance of brighter dass anti our
team works to develop a treatment plan
just for you.
Ii you or a loed one need help,
please call today for a consultation.

MC HENRYCOUNTY
MK MEDICAL CENTER
Introducing Lake Haven Behavioral Center
Medical Director

762-7332
Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

www.ccasap.com

HCMC is pleased to expand our psychiatric services with
the addition of Jeffery Warren, MD,specializing in the
evaluation and treatment of child, adult, and geriatric
patients.

1027 Mineral Wells Avenue, Suite 7
Paris, TN 38242
731.642.7802
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News in Brief
IlACo to hire private consultants

LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — The Kentucky Association of
Counties will hire two private consultants to help set
the course
for the organization's future.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reports that Robert
Russell, a former Madison County Attorney and state Transport
ation Cabinet
inspector general, will conduct a management audit and
Lexington-based Covenant Development will draft a strategic
plan.
The actions, approved Wednesday, came after the Herald-Leade
r
reported earlier this surmner that KACo's top five staff members
spent $600,000 in two years on travel, meals, sports tickets, gifts
and other expenses. The group is funded by more than 100
Kentucky member counties.
KACo first vice president Chris Harris said the consultants,
along with a review by the state auditor's office and a new internal
audit committee will help tighten spending policies and improve
oversight.

GOP candidate raidng in cyberspace cash

i
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FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)— A GOP candidate running for the
U.S. Senate from Kentucky faces a self-imposed midnight deadline to raise $1 million from cybcr donors.
Rand Paul was nearly a quarter of the way to the goal of the
Internet-based fundraiser by midday Thursday.
Paul, an eye surgeon from Bowling Green, borrowed the
fundraising idea from his father, Texas Rep. Ron Paul, who
banked $6 million in a single day for his presidential campaign
last year.
Campaign manager David Adams said he is "greatly encouraged" by the early response to the latest cyber fundraiser. Adams
said he remains hopeful the campaign can hit the SI million mark.
Paul faces two other Republicans — Secretary of State Trey
Grayson and western Kentucky businessman Bill Johnson — in
next year's primary election.

KYSER LOUGH/Lodge.'S limos
MI.THE BOOT CAMPAIGN: Firefighters with Murray Fire
Department hold two boots being used in this years' Till the
Boot" campaign. The annual fundraiser raises money for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association and begins soon.

Cash for
Milkers to
end Monday

WA hikes rate 8 percent, cuts fuel charge

KNOXVILLE,Tenn.(AP)— The Tennessee Valley Authority
,board has voted to raise the basic power rate eight percent on Oct.
The increase in the basic rate will add $5.52 monthly to the
average household's bill.
Officials, however, expect to cut the fuel adjustment charge for
October, resulting in a savings of nearly $2 for the average residential bill — a reduction from $66.61 to $64.77.
The nation's largest public utility said the rate hike was necessary to fund a $3 billion liability that includes bolstering the pension plan, paying for the cleanup of a massive coal ash spill at the
Kingston Fossil Plant in East Tennessee and funding capital projects.
Under a new policy. TVA is adjusting the fuel surcharge monthly
instead of quarterly,

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Car shoppers have until
Monday night to take advantage of lucrative Cash for
Clunkers rebates from the government, and the Obama
administration is hoping for a
smooth ending to a program
that has spurred auto sales but
created headaches for many
auto dealers.
The popular program will
end at 8 p.m. EDT Monday
after burning through much of
its $3 billion in funding in just
a month. All new deals will
have,to be completed and dealers must file their paperwork by
the deadline in order to get
repaid for the big incentives.
President Barack Obama
and administration officials
declared the program a success
Thursday, saying it has revitalized the ailing auto industry
and finally brought reluctant
car buyers back to dealership
lots. Originally a $1 billion program, Cash for Clunkers was
boosted to $3 billion in early
August after heavy customer
demand nearly depleted its
funds in just one week.

WIN's Ed Stansbury dies
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.(AP)— Col. Ed Stansbury. a hall of
fame athlete at Western Kentucky University, has died. He was
103.
Western Kentucky University said in a newA reie,ase that
SianabiryAlieskteadassin Largo, F14.
He had been inducted intithe school's Athletic'Hall of Fame in
1994 *aka in Hall Of Disiiiikiiished Alumni in 2005. He was a
three-sport athlete, playing football, basketball and baseball, and
coached several different sports for the Hilltoppers through the
years.
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Our Elected Officials
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell(R-Ky.)

361ARussell Senate Office Budding Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-224-2541 (Washington #)

U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield (R-Ky.)
2411 Rayburn House Office Bldg.
www.house.gov/whitfield

Washington, D.C. 20510
1-202-225-3115

U.S. Sen. Jim Bunning (R-Ky.)
137ARussell Senate Office Building Washington, D.C. 20510
www.jim_bunning0bunning.senate.gov
1-202-224-4343

State Sen. Ken Winters(R-Murray)
Legislative Offices, Capitol Annex
1-800-372-7181

Frankfort, Ky. 40601

State Rep. Melvin Henley(D-Murray)
Room 329J, Capitol Annex
e-mail: melvin.henley0Irc.ky.gov

Frankfort, Ky. 40601
1-800-372-7181

Mom charged in killing
opposes baxisrnen leedmony

Ten Cr*
NOTICE
• Calloway County Fiscal
Court is scheduled to meet at
5 p.m. Monday in district
courtroom at the Calloway
County Judicial Center on
North Fourth Street. On the
agenda for the meeting is a
public hearing concerning
proposed 2009-10 tax rates,
final approval of proposed
tax rates, a proposal to close
Foster Lane, a statement of
affiliation
for
Calloway
County DES Rescue Squad,
personnel appointments and
a chance for public comments.
• To report a Town Crier
Item call 753-1916.
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State Farm Bank' that fit the way you like to save.
Call today for more information.

Method to Stop Smoking
Free classes begin Thesday, August 25th
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FOR GREAT RATE

Cooper Clayton

Center for Health & Wellness
270-762-1348

Alice Rouse. Publisher
Greg Travis, Editor

Call 7153-11110

410

The Cooper Clayton Method, one of the most effective ways to stop smoking, is
now available. Whether you've tried before or just know you should stop, this
program is for you. Class meets each Tuesday for 13 weeks Space is limited,
so register now!

1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
Mon.- Fri. 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.

MISS YOUR PAPER? Let us know as 00011 as possible so we can Not one to you or give
you credit. Call 753-1916.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —
The Florida mother charged
with killing her toddler daughter wants to force the head of a
Texas-based search-and-rescue
group to testify at her trial but
wants to stop her former bail
bondsmen from being a witness
for the state.
Defense attorneys for Casey
Anthony will argue in court
Friday that the head of Texas
EquuSearch should be a witness at her murder trial.
She is charged with killing
her daughter. Caylee, who disappeared last summer. She has
pleaded not guilty.

Wouldn't It Feel Good To Breathe Easy?
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES

-

AIMM111111111
SEVENTH DAY ADvitiorrurr
Worship
Sat 9:00 cm.
Sabbath School
Bat. 10:15 cm.

LONE OAK PREMITIVE
let Sunday
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday
200 p.m.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:60 a.m.
COO p.m.
ST. MAWSANGLICAN CHURCH Evening Worship
1214 Mayfield Highway, fiesteas. KT OM 'mum now rawriu.BAPTIST
Sunday School
270-627-8001
9:30 a.m.
Service
10:00 cm. Worship
11:00 a.m.
Fran Day Swims carted ths Inns ET-33M NEW IFT.CARMEL 31ISSI
ONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
APOSTOLIC HOMER
NORTHER=
Sunday
..
m1 Morning Warship
1111111
2
1.
10:00 a.m.
Thasday
8:45 9•111- Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
0:45
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 am.
11 cm. & 6 p.m.
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 16.110 am.
OAK GROVE
SuriZay Evening Warship 41:00 p.m. Sunday School
10 cm.
Wednesday Bible Shady
7:00 p.m. Warship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
BLOOD IIIVER
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
11:00 p.m. Church
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORN=
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
10 cm. Sunday School
Worship
8:45
a.m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
11 am.& 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
COLDWATER BAPTIST CIPIEGII
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 cm. Worship
10:30 a.m. &6 p.m
Morning Services
11:00 cm_ Wed. Night Bible Study
700 p.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVEL
DEETTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
•
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Service
630 p.m. Worship Service
MOO *M.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Worship Service
1100 am. Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m. Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat.6 p.m.-10 p.m.
ZIA GROVE BAPTIST
SINKI
NG
SPRING
Sunday School
9:00 cm.
10 a.m.
Worship
10:00 cm.& 600 p.m. Sunday School
Worship
, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Discipleship livining
500 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
IMMANUEL
soma
MARSH
ALL
Sunday School
10:00 cm. Sunday
School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 cm. Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m. Wednesday
7 p.m.
Wed. Bibk Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
FAITH BAPTIST
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10 cm.
11:00 cm. Worship Services
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
Evening Warship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
ST.JOHN
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10100 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. Morning Worship
Wednsoday
700 p.m.
*busCREEK
Sunday School
NWT BAPTIST
10 cm.
Sunday Sohaol
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
945 cm. Worships
Warship 8:30 & 10:56 a.m.& 6 p.m. Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
• FLINT BAPTIST
Morning
11:00 stn.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Wednes Warship
day Evening
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m. Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
THEIFIESIDE MMUSCHURCH
logismrsa MOPS anommusr Sunday
School
910 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 am. Worship
.10:30 a.m.
pon.
Warship
10:45 cm. Wednesday
7 pan_
GRACE RAPP'?
=THANT BAPTIST ciniacil
Sunday School
•
9:30 cm. Ehmday School
10 a.m.
Wdrship
10:45 cut &6 p.m. Worship
11 cm.*6 p.m.
Wednes
day
EASTWOOD nArrisT CHURCH
7 p.m.
Sunday School
VICTOR!BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Morning Warship
11 cm.& 6 p.m. Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 cm & 8 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m. Worship
Wednes
day
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
Warship
6:00,9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools 800,0:16 & 10:30 cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday IVarship
7 p.m
ST HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
HAZZL BAPTIST
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ITT. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church 'Training
5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 11 a.m.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship Service 11:00 cm.&6 p.m.
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Wednesday
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Worship
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
MASSEY BAPTIST
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Anima
5:30-7:30 p.m. Celebra FIRST CHRISTIAN
tion Service
9:00 S.M.
Training Union
5:45 p.m. Sunday School
9:00 am.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m
Worship Service
10:15 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSIHP
IIEDBETIER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship
10:30 am.
Preadaing
11 am.& 6:00 p.m. Evening Service
6:00 p.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m_
LIGHTHOUSIL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:30 cm.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Reading Room Every
Wed. 12-3 p.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 2nd Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m
LOCUST GROVE
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Bible School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m. Morning
Worship
9:50 •.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m_ Evening Worship
600 p m.
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Watch Your Tongue
The apostle James warns us that no
human being can tame the tongue, a
restless evil full of deadly poison. From
the same mouth come blessing and
cursing games 3:8-10). How many times
have we heard this and similar passages
▪ warning us of the dangers of careless
speech? How many times have we
vowed to be more careful about what
we say, perhaps after hurting someone
with an unkind word or after embarrassing ourselves? By our speech we
manifest who we are, telling others of
our greed, our lust, our pride and our
covetousness, or perhaps of our humility, chastity and obedience. How many times a day do we
talk uncharitably about others? Speech is action, and it is
through our actions that we should be a light to the world.
This doesn't mean we should tell others of our great
virtues; that would be spiritual pride. And while our
tongue should reflect our true person, we need not boast of
our virtues any more than we should boast of our vices.
Before we speak, we should ask ourselves if what we are
about to say is txue, if it is necessarm, and if it is helpful or
edifying. The ancient Greek philosopher Zeno wisely
quipped that we have two ears and only one mouth, and
thus we would do well to listen more and speak less.
"Hear and understand: not what goes into the mouth
defiles a man, but what comes out of his mouth,
this defiles a man."
R.S.V. Matthew.15:10-11

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration !Terries 7 p.m.
Wednesday Spiritual Trsixdng 7 p.m.
Wed. Praise, Worship & Altar 8 p.m.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNTIED
Sunday School
1000 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 6:30 p.m.

SEULOH FULL OOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning
10:00 a.m
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00
Worship
11:00 a.m.

UNTIT OF FOU111 FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNIT=
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9-.45 am.
Morning Worship
10:45 am.
TEMPLE HILL UNTIED
Sunday School
9:00 cm.
Preaching
10:00 COL

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
i I* miles west of Len= Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening fierrice
7:30 p.m.

WAYKEN CHAPEL A=CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Service
11:00 a.m.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praia* and Worship 10:30 cm.& 6 p.m
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m.

1111111111111111111
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship
1046 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6:30 p.m.
•

NEW LIME CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:15 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

1"

BITTHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Church
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 pm.
Sunday Morning
11110 a.m. Wednesday
700 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
.6:30 p.m.
•
111THEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 &JRWorship Berries
MOO Ka.
WITNESS
Sunday Night
500 p.m.
Public Talk
9:30 a.m. Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 *.m.
Worship
1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 700 p.m.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bilge Study
Dasnm PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
WOO a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
.11 &Ali. ik 6 p.m.

SECOND STILE=
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
CLITIDAliIRMO alUTICH OFCORM
Warship
5 a.m.,9 a.m.&6 p.m.
Bible Study
10:15 cm.
Wed. Bible Study
7 pm.
UNION GROVE
Morning %robin
10:60 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNIVIRSITY
Bible Clamors
WOO a.m.
Worship
1000 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

111111=1111

FATIII TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship '
11 a.m.& 7 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAP= UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
600 p.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 p.m.

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
COUTO CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:5u stn.
Sunday School
950 a.m.

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PRSTECOITTAL CHURCH
Sunday School Worship
z
10 a.m.
• 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 cm.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8:46 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School
9.50 a.m

El
yiuors
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GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 •.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEV/ CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00-7:30 p.m.

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m

POKSITTICIMMUI

ICIRSCI1141.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Tuesday
12:00 p.m.

muspamion.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m

CHRISTIAN coanturarr CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 ern
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m

KRINSKY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11.00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Home Groups 6:00 p.m.

10:00 cm
10:50 a.m.& 6 pin.
Wednesday Worship
7 pm.

100 N.1141 ft.• Murray,BY 42071
7524000• www.imelkhuseylosasem

;
Itgenate
A Cliriimie.

• litttfrelawmt Caroomostky
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903 Glendale Road • Murray, KY 42071
(270) 7594555

MURRAY

LEDGER & TIMES
(270)763-1916• www.aurrayledger.com

Office Technology Specialists

LIBERTY ClUMBERLAND •
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 cm.

14100-813-0492
13108 Me Rouse 46 Notlh

1707 W. Maim • Murray •2707U-1M

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11 am & 6 p.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
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NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

.11101.11t011 'IA(' and

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.

,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.

Special thanks to /lie merebattls tub() make
/his pa.!.;e• possible.

SINCE 1944

•
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nurfrrir CHRISTIAN czirrea
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Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice

CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.

.;

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service 10 cm.
Worship Sun.6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.

DIXTRIMARDIN UST=
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.

0.
•:

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship
U:00 am.
Wednesday Worship
7120 p.M.

=TEEL UNTIED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Sad *4th Sun. Night
600 p.m.

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m.

,
11
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COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRILITT
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Werohip
600 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
700 p.m.
DINT=
School
9:30 a.m. .
10:10 a.m. *6:00 p.m.
700 p.m.
FEIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 cat
Morning Worship
11 am.
Evening Worohip
6 p.m.
Wsdneeduy Worship
7 p.m.
GERM PLAIN
Bible Study
1000 cm.
Morning Service
10:46 am.
Evening Warship
600 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
HAM CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHIME
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 cm.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
KIRKSILT CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
1000 cm.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT.011VE CHURCH Of CHRIST
Sunday School.
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

o ar.
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PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Care with a Personal Touch
208 S.6th St.• Murray, KY •(270)759-95
00

Dines

urray Lodger & Times
Friday,Aurae 21, 211109•7A
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Good deeds: Count them or not?

Question:
Should we
keep track
of our good
deeds?
What would
Jesus do?
Answer:
The philosophy of selfpromotion
and entitlement because
"you deserve
By Richard
Youngblood, it" has been
popularized
Minister of
by
some teleUniversity
vision adverChurch of
tising and soChrist
called "reality" shows. "You have to look out
for yourself," some people
declare,"if you don't, no one else
will." Among other things, this
seems to imply that you will need
to keep up with everything good
you do and be sure everyone
around you knows about it. This
way you will get credit for what
has been done and not someone
else. Such an approach to life
may appear to have some advantages, but it is diametrically
opposed to what Jesus taught his
followers.
Instead, Jesus taught that our
good deeds are to be seen as a
means to "praise your Father in
heaven" (Matthew 5:16). In the
Sermon on the Mount he said that

What Would
kiss Do?
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6:14).
While he was on earth, Jesus
went around "doing good and
healing all who were under the
power of the devil" (Acts 10:38).
His followers have been called
upon "to be rich in good deeds,
and to be generous and willing to
share" (1
Timothy 6:18).
Believers are also told that Jesus
Christ "gave himself for us to
redeem us from all wickedness
and to purify for himself a people
that are his very own, eager to do
what is good"(Titus 2:14).
Jesus wants us to do our good
deeds for the benefit of others and
the praise of God, not for any personal advantage. They should be a
natural expression of our generous spirit and love for others. The
Lord knows about our good
deeds, but we can never do
enough to make up for what he
has done for us. That is the reason
our salvation is a gift of his grace
and not based on our goodness.
We have no reason to keep track
of our good deeds. 'Therefore, as
the wise man said: "Let another
praise you, and not your own
mouth; someone else, arid not
your own lips"(Proverbs 27:2).
Send questions or comments to
University Church of Christ, 801
N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071 or
phone 270-753-1881. This article
is reproduced on the web:
www.nchrist.ors

warm,

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.

acts of righteousness like giving
to the poor, praying and fasting
are not to be done in order to be
seen by men (Matthew 6:1ff).
Instead, he said: "When you give
to the needy, do not let your left
hand know what your right hand
is doing" (Matthew 6:3). This
principle suggests that you should
do these good deeds without
thought of keeping track of what
you are doing. In the parable of
the sheep and the goats, Jesus
quoted the righteous as saying:
-Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and
give you something to drink?"
(Matthew 25:37). They certainly
had no record of their good deeds.
We do not need to keep track of
our good deeds because of the
human tendency toward boastful
pride. One of the Lord's apostles
wrote: "For everything in the
world-- the cravings of sinful
man, the lust of his eyes and the
boasting of what he has and does- comes not from the Father but
from the world" (1 John 2:16).
Therefore, we are told: "It is by
grace you have been saved,
through faith-- and this not from
yourselves, it is the gift of God—
not by works, so that no one can
boast" (Ephesians 2:8-9). As the
apostle Paul wrote: "May I never
boast except in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ, through which
the world has been crucified to
me, and Ito the world"(Galatians

Church Bulletins
Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
,Poplar Spring Baptist:
Dennis Norvell, pastor, will speak
about "When Jesus Enters Your
Temple" with scripture from
Matthew 21:12-16 at the 8:45 and
11. a.m. services and about
Miming Aside" with scripture
frqm Judges 14:7-9 at the 6 p.m.
service. Also at the morning service there will be a baby dedication
for Elijah Scott Dowell and
Brylee Olivia Barrow. Dee and
Kathy Lipford will lead the worship services
with Susan
Reynolds, Hazel Jean Brandon,
Dee Lipford and Carol Kelly as
accompanists.
: Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Joe Lawrence as assistant. Marlene Beach and Linda
Palmer will be greeters. Acolytes
will be Elizabeth and Nicholas
Brnnn. Children's Church will be
directed by Jo Lovett. April
Arnold will direct the choir with
Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle and Carla
Halkias as accompanists. The
cOmbined youth group and
Sunday Night Bible Study of both
Kirksey and Goshen Churches
will meet at Kirksey at 6 p.m.
North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian: Rev.
Charles Westfall, pastor, will
speak about "The Grace To Be"
with scripture from Psalm 84 at
the Ii a.m. worship service.
Came Cain is song leader with
Margaret Boyd as pianist.
First Presbyterian: Rev.
David M. Montgomery,co-pastor,
will speak about "God's Plans and
Our Plans" with scripture from
Romans /2:9-2/ at the 10:45 a.m.
worship service. Todd Hill is
choir director with Kala Dun! as
pianist. Assisting will be Ch..ryl
Pittman, liturgist, and Craig and
Lori Weeder, Marcie Johnson and
Tan Belcher, ushers.
First United Methodist: Rev.
Richard Smith, pastor, will speak
about "Living An Awe-Filled
Life" with scripture from Psalm
138 at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services. Dr. Pam Wurgler is
music director with Joan Bowker
as organist. The Chancel Choir
will sing "Thyself in Me" at the
second service. Acolytes will be
Nicok McGee and Allie Winters
with Vanita Winters as acolyte
parent. Rev. Smith will give the
children's message at both services.. Also assisting will be the Kim

Black, Susan Blackford, Jennifer
Van Waes, Gary Vacca, Steve
Krochler and Praise Team.
University Church of Owlet:
Charley Bazzell, minister, will
speak about"Who Is This Jesus?"
with scripture from Mark 6:30-52
at the 10 a.m. worship service and
Roy Hawkins, University Youth
leader will speak at the 5 p.m.
service. Danny Claiborne is worship leader. Assisting will be
Brian Overbey, Kent Sutherland
and John Gallagher.
Flint Baptist: Rev. William
McCluskey, guest, will speak at
the 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m. worship
services. James Miller will assist.
Bro. Jim Simmons is interim pastor.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunnigham, pastor, will be the
speaker at the 10:45 a.m. and 6
p.m. worship services. Eddie
Morris will give the children's
sermon. The choir will sing "In
Christ Alone (My Hope Is
Found)" at the morning service.
Henry Nance is music director.
Accompanists are with Sherry
Fortner, Oneida White and Kathy
Garrison. Assisting will be James
Rose, deacon of the week, and
Jimmy Kimbro, Greg Fortner,
Mike Davis and B.J. Koenecke,
ushers.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
John Denham, pastor, will speak
about "The Peril of Humanism" at
the 11 a.m. service and "Back to
the Real World" with scripture
from Mark 9:14-29 at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Kevin Crawford,
music director, will sing a solo at
the morning service. Mary Davis,
Emma Dean Clayton and Glenda
Rowlett are accompanists. The
Praise and Worship Team will
lead in special music.
Westside Baptist: Scott
Douglas, minister to youth, will
speak about "Rebel with a Cause Living as a Believer in a Fallen
World" with scripture from John
15:8-16:4, 33, at the 10:30 a.m.
worship service and about
"Living a Life Under Grace" with
scripture from Hebrews 10:1-18
at the 6 p.m. worship service. The
choir will sing "The Way of the
Cross" and Carrie Beth Douglas
will present special music at the
morning hour. Dorothy Rogers
will present special music at the
evening hour. Assisting will be
Tommy Hoke, deacon of the
week.
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro.
Ryker Wilson, pastor, will speak
about "What Does It Mean to Be
A Christian? (series) Receive

Your Rewards" with scripture
from I Corinthians 3:9-15 at the
11 a.m. worship service; and
about (This Is the Life Series)
"Being A Son of Clod" with scripture from Galatians 3:26 to 4:7 at
the 6 p.m. worship service. Barry
Thomas will be in charge of the
Kid's Corner and Ron Hardcastle
will play the clarinet for special
music at the morning hour.
First Christian: Rev. Ruth
Ragovin, senior minister, will
speak about 'The Eighth Word:
The Law of Sharing" with scripture from Exodus 20:15 and
Leviticus 19:9-11 at the 9 am.
celebration worship service and
the 10:25 regular worship service.
Mark Dycus is choir director with
Donnie Hendrix, Judith Hill and
Julie Warner, accompanists..
Assisting will be Amy Roos, worship leader; John Fuqua and June
VanderMolen, elders; Jean
Bennett, Hannalore Clause, Tory
Daughrity, Theda Farris, Lesa
Sims and Don Wilson, diaconate.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, minister, will
speak about "Heading for 2109"
with scripture from Philippians
3:12-15 at the 9 a.m. worship
service and about "Signs of
Spiritual Illness" with scripture
from 2 Peter 3:18 at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Also assisting
will be Gary Evans, involvement
minister, Nick Hutchens, youth
minister, Todd Walker, song
leader, and Steve Rowhuff,
Andrew Falwell, Allen McKee!,
Billy Pritchard, David Ryan,
Jacob Falwell, Richard Garza,
Phil Moths, Jimmy Ragsdale and
Chris Satterwhite.
Bethel United Methodist:
Rev. Jason W. Jones, pastor, will
speak about "Fit to Fight" with
scripture from Ephesians 6:10-20
at 9:30 a.m. worship service.
Bobby Rowland is liturgist. Janna
Schroader will lead the music
with Lavonia Rowland as pianist.
Children's time will be directed
by Brigitte Ray and greeter will
be Happy Bynum. A singing and
fellowship meal will be at 6 p.m.
Brooks
Chapel
United
Methodist: Rev. Jason W. Jones,
pastor, will speak about "Fit to
Fight" with scripture from
Ephesians 6:10-20 at the II a.m.
worship service. Bob Alexander
will be liturgist. Eddie Ramsey
will lead the music with Rita
Culver, Jancen Burkeen, Eugene
Dick and Hansel Keith as accompanists. Children's Time will be
directed by Beth Morehead and
Marcia Crick will be greeter.

Olympic Premium
Interior Rat and
Semigloss Paints

0/ ALL SAMSUNG
10 WASHERS
off AND DRYERS

In our

CHURCHES
Rev. Franklin to speak at
First Baptist Revival
Re', John Franklin will be the guest evangelist
at the prayer revival to he conducted at First
Bmptist Church at the 8:30 and 10:55 a.m. and 6
p.m. services on Sunday and at 6:30 p.m. services
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
His messages on Sunday will be "What Time Is
It? at the morning services and -the Signs of the
Times" at the evening service, on Monday "Why
Revival Tarries", on Tuesday "Our Accountability
at Christians", and on Wednesday "The Hope For
the Coming Days"
'Special music and other events arc scheduled.
Dr. Henry Webb, pastor. and Boyd Smith. associ;

ate pastor of Students, invite the public to attend
any or all services.

Bell City Baptist Church
plans anniversary event
Bell City Baptist Chuch will celebrate its 105th
anniversary on Sunday with former pastor, John
Shepherd, preaching the anniversary sermon at
I I a.m.
Bob Nance will direct the music.
An anniversary luncheon will follow the 11 a.m.
service.
Following the luncheon there will be a Southern
Gospel Music Program.
Dr. William Dodson, pastor, and the church
members invite the public to attend.
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COMICS/ FEATURES
Promiscuous co-ed will be
poor role model for sister

• Friday, August 21,2009

Maw Back
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10 years ago
Published is a picture of
Agnes Morris and Emma Metzger looking at pictures while
at the Ham & Beans Fundraiser held at Glendale Place. Proceeds went to the Angels Community Clinic. The photograph
was by Staff Photographer
Bernard Kane.
Kyser Lough, son of Posy
and Tom Lough, and David
Timmons, son of Tom and Kathy
Timmons. will be presented with
their Eagle Badges, highest
honor in Boy Scouting. at Court
of Honor by Boy Scout Troop
45 at the Pint United Methodist
Church on Aug. 29.
n years ago
The groundbreaking ceremony for Murray's first home to
be built through the Local Chapter of Habitat for Humanity,
will be today, Aug. 21, at 12:50
p.m. The house is located in
the Lynnwood Estates, located
off Ky. Hwy. 94 West.
Winners of the KentuckyBarkley Bass n' Gals Fishing
Tournament held out of Kenlake Marina were Cilynda Black,
first place and big bass; Melinda Pember, second place. and
Jeanette Storey, third place.
Published is a picture of the
1959 class of Hazel High School
at the 30-year reunion held at
Hazel Community Center.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of
workers for the Calloway County Road Department finishing
putting down a tar and white
rock surface over the roads in
East Y Subdivision. Portions of
the roads had been asphalt blacktop in the subdivision residents
had paid for with their own
money. The photograph was by
Staff
Photographer
Matt
Sanders.
Two Murray women, Sarah

M. Cooper received ha master of science degree and Julie
H. Lovins received her doctor
ef philosophy degree at Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
40 years ago
Five Calloway County men
were inducted into the Unite
States Army on Aug. 18, according to Mrs. Gussie Adams,executive secretary of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service. They were sent to
Nashville, Tenn., to be sworn
In and are now at Foil Campbell. They are William Lee
muddy) Dodson, Jimmy Dale
Genrin, Michael Carl Keel,
Charles Steven Sexton and
Harold Wayne Williams.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. lames Turner. Aug. 18, and a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Don Johnson, Aug.
19..
SO years ago
Aill110 High School will have
its opening ceremony on Aug.
24 with Bro. Layne Shanklin
as the devotional speaker,
according to William B. Miller,
RrinciPalHoward Koenen was the
speaker at the weekly meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club held
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. He gave a short review
of the Rotary published book,
-Seven Paths to Peace."
60 years ago
The first case of small pox
in Calloway County in eight
years has been reported by Dr.
J.A. Outland, county health doctor, who urges all parents to
have their children vaccinated.
The Squirrel Hunting Season opened on Aug. 20.
Kroger lists sugar, 10 pound
bag, as selling for 89 cents in
their ad this week.

DilLAJt ABBY: I'm about to
move opt of a condo I have shared
for two years with a roommate
I'll call "Carly.* Her parents own
it, and I'm
I ea v ing
be c au se
Carly's sister,
"Heatha," is
moving
in
soon to attend
school. Carly
is supposed to
look out for
Heather and
Dear Abby teach her how
to live on her
own because
By Abigail
Headier has
- Van Buren
some mental
challenges.
In the two years I have lived
with Cady, she has been mostly
absent. She often leaves for days
at a time without telling me. I
hope this will change when her
sister moves in.
Cady is also very promiscuous. She's always with one guy
or another, end occasioaslly intimate with more than one at a
time. Through closed doors and
over a blaring TV I have overheard her and her boyfriends going
at it bat accepted it as part of
woad college life. I fear Headier
will be mortified to hear what I
have heard.
I don't think Carly knows she
has been overheard. Should 1 warn
her when I move out? Or should
1 not mention it and hope she's
a better role model for Heather
when she arrives? -- ALMOST
EX-ROOMIE
DEAR ALMOST EX: By all
means warn Carly. Had you done
so the first time the noise bothered you, living there would have
been less embarrassing for you.
But at the same time you should
also have a chat with Carly's parents. The responsibility they are
placing on her is a serious one,
and it doesn't appear Carly is up
to shouldering it.

Tole In MUNI
By The Associated Prom
Today is Friday, Aug. 21, the
233rd day of 2009. There are 132
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Aug. 21,
1959, Hawaii became the 50th
state as President Dwight D. Eisenhower signed an executive order,
five months after signing the
Hawaiian statehood bill.
On this date:
In 1609, Galileo Galilei demonstrated his new telescope, capable of magnifying images ofobjects
ninefold, to a group of officials
atop the Campiusile in Venice.
In 1807, Robert Fulton's North
River Steamboat set off from
Albany on its return trip to New
York, arriving some 30 hours later.
In 1831, Nat 'Dinner led a violent slave rebellion in Virginia
resulting in the deaths of it least
55 white people. (He was later
E.3 Pk

executed.)
In 1858, the first of seven
debates between Illinois senatorial contenders Abraham Lincoln
and Stephen Douglas took place.

la International Airport.
In 1991, the hard-line coup
against Soviet President Mikhail
S Gorbachev collapsed in the face
of a popular uprising led by Russian federation President Boris N.

1914.1diessolp da Mania*
"Moss Lei" was stolen from dh
, Louvre. Museim in Paris. (TUC
painting turned up two years later,
in Italy.)
In 1940. exiled Communist revolutionary Leon Trotsky died in
Mexico City from wounds inflicted by an assassin the day before.
In 1963, martial law was
declared in South Vietnam as police
and army troops began a crackdown on Buddhist anti-government protesters.
In 1983, Philippine opposition
leader Benign() S. Aquino Jr., ending a self-imposed exile in the United States, was shot dead moments
after stepping off a plane at Mani-

16 -Pr-

clt

tribute to the
er
Turkey, where the death toll from
a massive earthquake four days
earlier topped 12,000. (It eventually reached 17.000).
Five yeses ago: The International Gyamsetics Federation ruled
that South Koreas Yang The-young
was unfairly docked a tenth of a
point in the all-around gymnastics final at the Athens Olympics,
costing him the gold medal that
ended up going to Paul Hamm
of the United States; however, the
ruling did not change the final
result.

Y 1.31 tilt f.-;(1e)

Murray Ledger & news

Fasting not the best,
safest way to detox

A better solution for Heather
would be for her to be in a program where certified teachers can
help her learn independent living
skills and in which she would
receive appropriate, consistent
supervision. Her safety -- in more
ways than one -- could depend
on it.
011.41

DEAR ABBY: My mother-inlaw has a terrible habit. She tells
us what she wants for gifts in
the form of e-mails with Web
links to things she wants.
One year, she bought a pair
of $700 earrings and told her
fiance that he bought them for
her birthday. He actually had to
reimburse her.
Last Mother's Day she sent an
e-mail with a link to a site selling personalized crystal items to
be engraved with a thoughtful
message to 'Mom." This week
she sent an e-mail -- two months
in advance -- saying what she wants
for her birthday.
I wasn't raised like this. I have
a problem with someone telling
me what she wants when I haven't
asked. I also don't like being told
how much to spend.
My husband is used to it. He
doesn't know how to say no to
her. His sisters have picked up
this habit and tell us what their
kids want for birthdays and Christmas. One sister even handed me
an ad she had clipped for something she wants on her next birthday. What can I do? - SOLICITED IN ARIZONA
DEAR SOLICITED: How
about ignoring the solicitations
and giving something you can
afford? Or just say no. And if
your mother-in-law or sisters-inlaw ask why you didn't "produce
on command,' say with a snide
-- that asking for gifts is rude.

DEAR DR.GOTT:I read your
column regularly and really appreciate your penchant for completely identifying and describing the
maladies you discuss.
Please say a few words about
fasting. I mean ingesting nothing but water
for several
days for the
purpose of
letting
the
body cleanse
and/or readjust itself, not
necessarily
for
weight
Dr. Gott loss.
1 have a
friend
who
By
Dr. Peter Gott fasts regularly — a oneor two-day fast monthly and a
five-day fast each quarter year.
He says the latter completely
clears his body of toxins and
essentially lets it start out renewed.
My PCP pooh-poohs fasting
as a health benefit for the body,
but my neighbor is in his 50s,
is as fit as the proverbial fiddle
and cites a lot of pro-fasting
information from Europe, where
he says it is relatively common.
Your comments, please. I
would really like to know what
you think of the subject.
DEAR READER: I am
unaware of any scientific evidence to substantiate that fasting
will remove toxins from the body.
From a medical view, it is not
a valid, healthful approach to
weight loss or as a means of
ridding the body of toxins. When
undertaken for the purpose of
weight loss, the process can carry
health risks. Fasting is often

accompanied with the use of an
enema taken to cleanse the intestinal tract. The intestinal tract
contains both "good" and "bad"
bacteria in a delicate balance. If
the good bacteria (necessary for
proper body functions) arc
removed, this important balance
is disrupted and problems can
occur. The liver remains the body's
detoxification center. With the help
of the kidneys, colon, lungs and,
skin, toxins are removed from
the body of a healthy person naturally.
I have taken my personal stand,
but will probably receive countless letters with opposing views
regarding this ongoing debate. I
am grateful readers feel strongly enough to take a stand either
for or against the process.
My recommendation is to cat
a healthful diet that includes fresh
fruits and vegetables, drink water
when thirsty, exercise to the capability allowed and get adequate
sleep. Reduce alcohol consumption and discontinue smoking.
These changes will allow the
average person to forget all about
fasting and to concentrate on
other more important issues
such as the health care system
crisis we are facing.
For those readers who are
considering fasting for weight loss,
I recommend my Health Report
"A Strategy for Losing Weight:"
The reduction of flour and sugar
from the diet is a safe, inexpensive and successful alternative.
Simply send a self-addressed,
stamped, No. 10 envelope and .a
check or money order for $2 to
Newsletter, PO Box 167, Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be sure to mention the title.
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, Aug. 22,2019:
This year, use your willingness
to break from your pattern and
follow a different approach to
life. Many of you could decide
to develop your own bueiness on
a secondary level. Focus on
risking less and building a more
base. If

loved one.
GEMINIPlay 21-June 20)
***** You Are bound and
determined to have it your way.
You seem insolent or difficult to a
close friend or loved one. Find
an appropriate manner to
express your mood. Respond to
excitement around news.
CANCER(June 21-July 22)
rur

fun,
manner challenges a key person
In your life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Keeping an eye on your
expenses might not be what is
needed to hold them down, but It
certainly is the first step. You
could be stunned by someone's
The Stars Show the Kind of temper. Do you want to be
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; Involved with this type of uproar?
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Curt y
assertiveness
1-Difficult
In the mornini, aon't be surprised if you get a harsh
ARIES(March 21-April le)
response.
Be careful with expen*** Stay centered. Your
instinct might be to tackle some- ditures. A risk could easily backone the minute you wake up. Try fire and cost a fortune. Careful.
to go for a walk or Jog instead. LIBRA(Sept. 23-Oct 22)
Your sense of direction returns **** Us low in the morning.
Someone at a distance could
midday.
knock on your door -- time to
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
**** Could you see a differ- revamp your plans. At first, you
ent end result? Let your Creativi- could be irritated, but you will
open up later. Quickly you disty go to work. You might feel as if
you don't have what ft takes. You cover how attitude can change
do. Usten more to a child or the colors of a situation. You
the year mirk to consider
bond a relationship. If you are
attached, the two of you experience
more
high-voltage
moments than usual. Respect
your differences. LIBRA helps
you make money.

radiate.
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
***** See past a problem
and don't allow a partner to get
under your skin. Listen to news
with a grain of salt. If you cannot
accept the present circumstances, withdraw for a white.
Recharge your batteries.
'
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** You cannot wiggle out of
•responsibility. It would be best
to move forward. Later in the
day, you'll be tree and clear. Jn
your friends at a baseball ganw,
or get together at the beach.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 10)
**** Reach beyond your
Immediate grasp if you face a
hassle. You could be surprised
by what some "experts" suggest.
Adjust plans to indulge an older
relative.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Working with a person
or loved one is worthwhile, if you
aren't too controlling. Wanting
events to tumble in a certain
direction might not happen.
Detach if you find yourself triggered.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Defer. Worry less about
people's reactions. Certainly
someone on the home front
could make your morning less
than agreeable. Dedicate the
afternoon to those you enjoy.
Recognize that it might be best
to defer.
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HONEY, YOUR LUSCIOUS LAMS AND
MINT JELLY PUT ME IN SUCH A
6000 mow NAT I'M DOM ALL
MY CHORES THIS WEEKEND WITHOUT
CONFLAWNG

I Wedge in
4 Plunging neckline
7 Nuisance
11 One who
graduated
13 Magda's sister
14 Flock members
15 lavish party
16 Catch on
17 Frog step
18 Flower product
20 Stale and damp
21 Trotted
22 Zig's oopfrosite
23 Rush
26 Made fizzy
30 Cry of disgust
31 Prince Valiant*s
son
32 — take me all
day!
33 Wrestling hold
36 Piece of paper
38 Keats opus
39 Region of India
40 C inge at
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43 Blows, as a volcano
46 Dappled horse
47 Expert
48 Fab Four name
50 Basiloca area
51 Tall bird
52 Long past
53 Garden intruder
54 Chat, slangily
55 Fix the table

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1 Snag
2 Mr. Greenspan
3 Bedroom slipper
4 Human
herbivore
5 Nonstop
6 Gobble down
7 Caviar fish
8 Totally amazes
9 Uncluttered
10 Spot
12 Large, on combos
19 Make doilies

8-21 02009 Untted Feature Syndicate. Inc

20 Damage
22 Buddhism in
Japan
23 Workout facility
24 Wheels
25 Electrical unit

MEM
MEM MIME
MIMI WEE MOM
MIIMMJIMM MN=
MEW= MO=
MEM AMR
dad= MIMI
MOW
ME NM
WIMMEAMM MIME
AIM Mill
ddillIM
MIMI AM
I1
WM= Mil
MIMI MEM
M•

26 Ozarks St
27 Railroad track
part
28 Summer,
to Pierre
29 Banned bug
spray
31 Poker card
34 Granted a
mortgage
35 Like some
socks
36 Not worth a 37 Carefree
39 Cluster
40 Gunslinger's
dare
41 Hawser
42 Pave the way
43 Humorist Bombeck
44 McCloud's
hometown
45 Certain
47 Pricing word
49 Endorse

SPORTS

FRIDAY,
AUGUST 21, 2009
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PREP XC PREVIEW:
MURRAY

Focused
Tigers look
for region
repeat

Be MIK MAID
Sports Writer
It took just one meeting for
first-year Murray coach Elaine
Kight to realize she wouldn't
have to worry about motivating
her defending region champion
squadThat was well taken care of.
"They told me they were
proud of what they accomplished, but that it wasn't
enough," said Kight, who inherits a senior-laden boys' team that
'returns entirely intact.
"They told me to push them
. hard because they only had one
more year to get another regional championship and run at
state."
• As a first-time head coach,
.Kight couldn't have asked for a
more
favorable
situation.
Murray boasts six seniors on the
boys side and pinned a No. 9
preseason state ranking in Class
A from KYTrackX.C.com.
. As if the Tigers needed more
motivation, First Region rival St.
Mary, a team they bested by
seven points at last November's
regional, came in at No.8 in the

Sae 18101, 28
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At A arts

- • Elaine eight (1st year)

2008 Simeon: Boys regional champions, 12th at stale, Gels 41h at regional, 17th al Mete
Boys meter: Kullen Balthrop (Si)
Chase Dame.(Si). Paul Gong (Si),
Ryan Greer (Si.), Ryan Miller (Sr.).
Michael On (Si). Rob Deader (Jr).
Furni Nakamura (So.), Steven Staid
(So ), Aaron Wilson (So). Stephen
On (Fr)
Olds maw Faith Cooper (Sr.).
Laura Hollecker (Sr.), Salina Worst
(Si), Mix Nance (Sr ). Maria Speed
(Si), Chloe Ilinmerer (Si). Kristina
Kiefer (Sr). Bocce KMby (Jr.), Zon
Taylor (Jr), Emily Bloomer (So), Kim
Jones (So.), Heatherly Feedlot(So)
Outlook: The Tigers Moe eirequee
beck from $tele quell/Mg years ler
both the boys and gels Muney
.
should be men baler MO somion,
especially on the boys Ode, where
DarnNI. Make and Gong provide
leadership The gide will get a boost
e from newcomer Taylor. who figures to
be in the loam's lop twee

PREP XC PREVIEW:
CALLOWAY CO.

Kentucky supports Cal

Lakers look
to recapture
magic of
2008 run

Gov. BESHEAR:"I'M NOT WORRIED ABOUT IT BECAUSE
THEY NEVER SAID COACH CAL DID ANYTHING WRONG"

MURRAY RETURNS
BOYS, GIRLS
TEAMS ENTIRELY
INTACT

The
Vikings
James
is4aglasang, a two-urns region
:champ, will be a senior and has
garnered attention throughout
the state.
"Maglasang is the name they
talk about, the guy they want to
teat," Kight said. "Si Mary is
definitely on their radar as the
team to watch and they each
have runners picked out that they
want to beat."
The Tigers have arcing topto-bottom depth rarely seen at
the Class A level. The top five
black and gold finishers at last
. year's regional all crossed the
line within a minute of one
another.
Each of those runners returns
this season, making Murray one
of the most experieuced teams in
the region.
Chase Darnell and Ryan
• Miller are the fastest — both
have held the school record at
one point in their high school
careen.
Darnell, currently the recordholder, was the pacesetter last
season, but Miller, who has
made cross country a priority
over soccer, is hot on his heels.
Miller was hampered by
injury for much of the 2008 season, but improved on his regional time by 40 seconds at the state
meet.
'Those two really push each
other," Kight said. "I think they
realize this is their last season
and only one of them is going to
get the record."
Following closely behind is
Paul Gong. who earned the No.2
seed in the state track and field
meet in a shorter distance — the
400-meter dash.
Goag and Darnell are the
emotional leaders of the team,
Kight says, and each brings
something different to the table.
'Paul is the verbal leader and
is sort of like a mentor to the
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KENTUCKY BASKETBALL

Sy WILL MVOS
P Sports Writer
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP)— HOUTS before
the NCAA stripped Memphis of its 2008
Final Four appearance, former coach John
Capon stepped to a microphone at the
Kentucky State Fair and rekeived a standing
ovation.
With Calipari hired by Kentucky to
tevive college basketball's all-time wineinem program, both fans and administrators are hoping what happened in Memphis
will stay in Memphis.
The NCAA ruled the Tigefti used an ineligible player during their record-setdet run
in the 2007-08 season, when Memphis went
38-2 and lost to • Kansas in the 'national
championship gime. The NCAA didn't
identify the player, but it is believed to be
point guard Derrick Rose. who left
Memphis after his freshman scaaowØd was
drafted No. 1 overall-by the Chic4o Bulls

in the 2008 NBA Draft.
The player was accused of having another person take his SAT exam so be would be
eligible as a freshman. Memphis says it will
APPea•
C.alipari, who signed an eight-year
$31.65-million deal to replace Billy
Gillispie at Kentucky this spring, expressed
dismay over the NCAA's decision.
"I'm very disappointed and disheartened
by the NCAA's findings," Calipari said in a
statement."I fully support the University of
Memphis' appeal and until that process is
carried through to its completion. I will have
no further comments. on the matter. 1 am
anxious to coach the team at the University
of Kentucky beginning this fall."
Ssee cAupium,28

JARED MUST
REPLACE LARGE,
TALENTED SENIOR
CLASS
ED REINKE / AP
Kentucky coach John Calipari listens to
a question as he attends the first day of
the Kentucky State Fair in Louisville
Thursday. His former Memphis team will
be Sewed to vacate the record 38 victories from its Final Four season of 200708, according to a report by the
Memphis Ccownercial Appeal.

PREP VOLLEYBALL ROUNDUP

•
DILLARD / Lodger & Wass
Christen Fellowship senior Allah* Peal sends this ball past the outstret
ched arms of Calloway County's Allison Rogers (left)
and Leanne Luther. CFS defeated the Lady Wont in two games.at Jeffrey
Gymesium Thursday, 25-21 and 25-17.

Step by step
LADY LAMERS HOLD LEADS, BUT FALL TO CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Or TOWN MUMS
Sports Wrker
Calloway County's Thursday
night district match against
Christian Fellowship ended the
same way as Tuesday's against
Marshall County
a straightset defeat for the Lady Lakers.
But that was where the similarities between the two contests
ended.
The Calloway team that
seemed to leave its game in the
locker room on Tuesday was
replaced by a feisty, energetic
bunch that build sizable leads in
both sets against the Lady
Eagles before watching them
vanish.
It was a sign of progress for
second-year
head
coach
Samantha Hobbs, who was
upbeat after watching what was
perhaps her team's best per-

Inky IN Prep *sob
Pasties
SONS001
DK(Osumi)
Marshal County
2-0(6-2)
Christ. Fellowship
1-1 (4-6)
Murray •
GO(0)
Calloway Co.
0-2(3-6)
fornaance against a district
opponent in her tenure.
"We talked to the girls the
other night about moving,so it's
great to finally see them adjusting and watching the bid!," she
said. "They talked a lot more,
especially when they were
behind. They brought it together
and showed a lot of teamwork."
Despite falling 25-21 and 2517, Hobbs had plenty of positives on which to focus, such as
the service game of sophomore

PREP BOYS SOCCER ROUNDUP

Murray wears down
Mayfield in season opener
Still lispert
Murray's depth eventually
bra burn
wore down Mayfield Thursday
toms
night as the Tigers took a 6-1
School
peersit)
victory in the season opener at
Mayfield.
Marshall County
1-0(1-0)
Matt Hines scored two goals Murray
1-0 (1-0)
and the Tigers outshot the Graves Co.
0-0(0-0)
Cardinals 15-2, improving to 1- Galloway Co.
0-1(0-1)
0 in 2nd District play on the Mayfield
0-1(0-1)
young se..4110n.
Murray had several opportu- Mayfield. A defensive mistake
nities to score early in the first led to Mayfield's only goal with
half but were kept at bay by just four minutes gone by in the
excellent keeper play from
U See SOY% 213

imp

CallOvrey Co. at Caldwell Co. rso p.m.
Mad.-N. Hop. at Murray
710 p.m.
OoN
AN 'A' Region Tounienient at /Mos
Courilry Club In Paducah
8a m

Lexie Watson, who helped the
Lady Laker* out to leads in both
seta.
Watson helped Calloway
string together seven consecutive points in the first game to
jump out to a 7-3 lead and finished the night with a team-high
12 points, three kills and three
&WS.

She also served the Lady
Lakers to a 2-0 lead in the second game.
"As we talked before the
game, Lexie said this was her
game to overcome the mind,"
Hobbs said. "They let their

minds get to them on Tuesday
night and they're ready to overcome that. I was really happy to
see Lexie, as a sophomore,
showing leadership and stepping up in every way possible."
Christian Fellowship battled
back to tie the first game at 12,
but Watson rallied the troops
again, scoring two consecutive
points to help her team out to a
16-12 advantage.
The Lady Lakers extended
that lead to 20-16 before watching Christian Fellowship score
five straight points and 9 of the
next 10 to take a 25-21 victory.
According to Lady Eagles
head coach Tim Pace, his team
just needed to get warmed up.
"I thought we looked flat
early in the first game, but we
S•• LADY LAKEN,,28

PREP GIRLS SOCCER ROUNDUP

Lady Lakers pound
Lone Oak in shutout
1161 lisped
Shawls Wicker scored a hat
trick and Calloway County
opened the 2009 season with a
bang Thursday night at Jim Nix
Soccer Complex, defeating
Lone Oak 8-0.
Wicker found the back of the
net twice in the last 20 minutes
of the first half then scored her
final goal with just 4:10 left on
the clock in the second half.
• Haley McCuiston manned
the net and shut out Lone Oak,
notching seven saves

The Lady Lakers exploded
with a flurry of scoring that
began with 28 minutes left i; the
first half when Ellen Robinson
found the back of the net.
Five minutes later, Bethany
Harlan scored and seven minutes after that. Wicker notched
her first goal to give Calloway a
3-0 lead.
Within a minute, Emily
Chrisman made it 4-0 off an
assist from Neely Gallimore,
•See GIRLS, 28

Sy TOMMY IIILUNID
Sports Writer
If Keith Jared happens upon
football coach Josh McKee'
around the halls of Calloway
County High School, the two
would likely find plenty to talk
about.
Jared, who begins his lOth
season at the helm of the Laker
cross country program this fall,
Is facing a new challenge not
unlike the one McKeel is forced
to deal with on the football
field.
Both coaches lost senior
classes that had come to define
their respective programs. In
both of those senior classes
existed athletes who acted as
coaches on the field or course.
But despite those losses, both
field squads that should be competitive and could come close to
matching last year's success.
The bar was set high for
future cross country classes as
the Laker boys finished state
rawer-up in Class AA last season. And while lased isn't
expecting such a strong showing at state this year, a woadconsecutive regional championship is a reachable goal.
The Laker* draw a No. 10
ranking in the state in AA from
KYTrackXC.com last week and
were the only First Rnion
squad ranked in their class.
-There's no guarantee and
they know that," Jared cessions.
"But our top guys go into the
season knowing what it takes to
be successful. We did lose t lot
of -eniors, though,and it will be
interesting to see the transition."
Junior Ryan Thurman will be
Largely responsible for making
that transition go as smoothly as
possible. Thurman was the second Laker to finish at die *me
meet last year with a time of
17:18.16 and is the only returning Laker to have rim times consistent with the seniors
Calloway lost.
Never an outspoken leader,
Thurman has showed signs of
developing into the type of Captain the team needs, Jared says.
"The thing about Ryan is that
he will never let anyone run
away from him," Jared said.
"He's the type of person that
needs to be motivated to push
himself. But I've noticed- a
change this year and he's starting to take a lead on getting the
kids stretching and he's working really hard."
The Lakers' top five features
dIfte runners who competed in
the top seven last season —
Thurman, senior Dylan Han-is
and junior Colby Fox.
The other two — senior
Aaron Armstrong and junior
Robbie Friedrich — will make
the jump up to recording times
that count for competition this
season.

Fox was Calloway's No. 6
runner last season and stepped
up late in the year, running a
personal best 18:16.00 in the
final regular season meet of the
season at Graves County.
Annstnang also made strides
toward the end of the 2008 season and will make his first
8tia•CMS,28

s
c
...Calleuray Candy
At A Glance
Jared (100 year)
MN Meson: Goys lespleval champions, state runner-up. Girls 3rd at
regional, 14th at stale
1150 resew-. Dylan Hams (Si), Aaron
Armstrong (Si), Ryan Thurman (Sir),
Colby Foe (Jr). Robins Friednch (Jr).
Lucas Motion (Jr), Cheney Carroll
(Fr.), Aaron Coale (Fr), Simon
Mika*(Fr. lan Unwlead (Fr.).
Oeuln Warmed((Fr)
Olds etoeIer: &Xs Berhow (Si).
Takeo Scott (Si). Keisey Gray (Jr),
Hoe( Wenn (Jr) Taylor Fulroll(So).
Hannah Simmons(So), Kailtyn Cory
Oulteek: Deep's their kisses, the
Laker* will be the favorite to repeat as
region champions In Class AA
Thunhan, Fox and Harris am socuetomed to success and wel be responsible tor cartylng Calloway On the
ports side, increased depth gives Jared
hopes for A repeat top to state

SPORTS
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PREP VOLLEYBALL
ROUNDUP

Lady Tigers
breeze past
-Fulton Co.
MURRAY WILL VIE
FOR STATE BID AT
SATURDAY'S
ALL 'A'REGIONAL
Stan Raped
Murray breezed past Fulton
County in its home opener
Thursday night at Tiger
Gymnasium, winning 2-0.
The Lady Tigers took the first
game 25-3 and the second 25-6
to make quick work of the Lady
Pilots and improve to 3-0 on the
season. In those three matches,
Murray has not lost a game.
Jacqueline Vilardo notched
11 aces to lead the black and
gold while Lauren Dieleman
dished out nine assists. Hitters
Catherine Claywell and Lauren
Dickman added the kills as
Claywell notched eight and
Butler contributed four.
Butler fmished the night with
a 1.00 hitting percentage.
Fulton County remained winless on the season,falling to 0-7.
In junior varsity action, the
Lady Tigers didn't win quite as
handily. They defeated Fulton
County 21-4 in the first game,
then lost 15-21 and recovered to
win the third game 21-15.
Chelsea Hill had eight aces
while Tori Hardin and Alisha
Fields each had five. Zan Speed
had two kills with a 1.00 hitting
percentage.
The Lady Tigers travel to
Paducah Regional Sports Plea
Saturday for the All 'A' region
tournament. Pool play gets
underway at 8:30 a.m. with
Murray matched up against
Carlisle County, Community
Christian and Fulton City.
The bottom two teams from
each pool will move to a consolation bracket while the top two
move to the gold bracket for a
double elimination tournament.
Both tournaments begin at
noon. The winner of the gold
bracket will advance to the state
tournament in Richmond on
Sept. 12.
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KENTUCKY BASKETBALL

Wildcats to face Huskies, Tar Heels
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -New Kentucky coach John
Caliph wasn't kidding when he
said he wanted the Wildcats to
test thoultialvea against the best
'c
In
in the country.
Games against national pow
en Connecticut and North
Carokus. as well as the manual
match" with Louisville, high-

C'CP FP AE

light the 2009-10 schedule
released Thursday.
I'm ready to start playing
games tomorrow," Calipari said
is a sews release."I can't wait. I
Mow k is a tough schedule, but
I love coaching, especially the
Colaanonwealth's team."
The Calipari era will begin
Nov. 13 at Rupp Arena against

Morehead State. The Wildcats
will host defending national
champion North Carolina on
Dec. Sand travel to New York to
take on the Huskies on Dec. 9.
The
showdown
with
Louisville is scheduled for Jan.
2.
Kentucky begins SEC play
on Jan. 9.

wady Thursday. "I think he's a
very upstanding guy. I think
that's his reputation and I think
that reputation will be with him
here. I really don't foresee any
problems."
University president Lee
lidd and athletic director Mitch
Barahart — who put their public
support behind Calipari after the
Memphis allegations came to
light only weeks after his hiring
— declined comment on
Thursday.
University
spokesman
Jimmy Stanton called the violations "a University of Memphis
issue, not a UK issue."
Despite the problems at
Memphis and Massachusetts,
Barnhart told The Associated
Press in a recent interview he's
confident the tools are in place
to successfully police and protect Calipari and the pragtem.
'There's a lot of
that
we do broad we harer
long history of

the different ways people try to
attach themselves to Kentucky
basketball," Barnhart said. "The
people that have been around
here a while understand what
some of the pitfalls can be. It
doesn't mean you're going to be
perfect."
Barnhart
stressed
the
school's compliance office and
Calipari's mission to run an
open and clean program will
help keep the Wildcats out of
NCAA"trouble.
"There's one thing John says,
'I want my banners to count for
something and I want to put the
rings on the fingers and let them
stay there," Barnhart said.
"That's important to him and so
he is embracing any help that
we give him to make sure we're
able to, at the end ofthe day, not
have to look over our shoulders
ead smay.". . ,
.
Itespenso on CaMparl's
3
.,1,01111P 10,!
1 4„...",
:11110311".
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The penalty marked the second time a Calipari-led squad
has been forced to vacate *Final
Pour berth. The NCAA took
away Massachusetts' Final flour
appearance in 1996 *Ike Om
center Marcus Canby aocepled
gilts from a spats agent.
Calipari was not implicated
in either matter, though if
Memphis loses its appeal it
could hit him in the wallet.
Memphis athletic director R.C.
Johnson said if the appeal fails,
the school will ask Calipari to
repay $300,000 in bonus money
from the '07-08 season.
The NCAA's report did not
mention Calipari, good enough
for members of one of the
nation's most ardent fan bases.
"I'm not worried about it
because they have never said
cowl Cal did anything wrong
* an," said Kasiadof Gov.
1111cVe Beshear, whochatted with
Calipari for several minutes

Hayerstock Insurance Agency

.1"

NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
Awaitoon Loewe
At A Glance
AM 118010 CDT
By The Mormieled Prom
Soul Division
W L Pat GB
New Yolk
76 45.828
—
Boston
60 51.575 61/2
Timms Bay
66 55.54210 1/2
7bronto
65 64.442 20
49 72.405 27
Central Ohrlsion
W LPet GO
Detroit
6450.533
—
Chicago
62 50.512 2 1/2
Minnesota
56 83.479 6 1/2
Clevelend
52 68.433
12
Kansas City
17
47 73.392
West Diviolon
W L Pct GB
Los Angeles
73 46.613
—
'texas
68 52.667 5 1/2
Seale
12
62 59.512
Oekend
53 67.44220 1/2

Calipari
From Page 10

Thursday's Gaines
Detroit 7, Seattle 6
Cieveland 11, LA. Angelis 3
Boston 8, Toronto 1
liaMmore 6. Tampa Bay 7
Texas 11, Mkimeola 1
Pridefa Games
Seattle (French 2-3) at Cleveland
(D.Hult 7-61, 6:05 p.m.
L.A.Mons(O'Sullivan 3-1) at Toronto
(Rzepczyneki 1-3), 6:07 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees(Petals 9-8) at Boston
Permy 7-7).11:10 p.m.

44101Orrua Oar
111M11

2=0

84

Musa
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From Page 18
haven't had to worry about it as
appearance in the Laken' top
seven. Friedrich was "a late
On
Ode
I**
comer to the cons country fold Ulm/40 Mike*
Last season and is a link behind Ye! 001,Palaffl,14111 the fiest
conditioning-wise, but Jared rumen they 688111)11 MOO.
says he feels comfortable placButte 1.07 prim suring him in the sop flve.
passed meptiMilitniosnd got
Aside from Thtman, most aop-nostiladeSimitile from
of the current Ulcers are rela- salk rapitattrisok order
tive newcomers to the sport Ma meiisle*
with the class of
Jared is neMb 11141secanfoalit of whom had been able with the depth on this
Wilh land Noce middle school. yesr's team, but the Lady
"It's going to be a transition Laken lose a isobar in pogo=
for me dais rm." he said. "I'm
alltiges Summers.
golug Kr haat: to redly take a
'toter Futrell
step back and figire out what I aid
Kelsey Gray will
need to do as a coach, because odds again be the pacesetters.
for the last couple seasons, I Futrell burst on the scene as a

freshmen last sewn and condeli01112:1004.

SAP1,1,1*;.

ofhian'tulng
talm
46.1 ha*,•
111&0111 *
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MLB ROUNDUP:
CARDS 5,PADRES 1

Ryan hits
grand slam
in win
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Joel
Pineiro and the St. Louis
Cardinals can do little wrong
these days.
Pineiro won his sixth straight
decision with another strong
outing and the Cardinals padded
their NL Central lead with a 5-1
victory over the San Diego
Padres on Thursday night.
Brendan Ryan hit a grand
slam in the second inning to
stake Pineiro(12-9)to a 4-0 lead
apd the right-hander made it
stick.

From Page 18
stepped it up late andatihiescond game," he said. 1St told
them I knew if they plaralliodl.
they could come back. We'jolt
tell them to do what they know
how to do."
The Lady Eagles are still
searching for their groove after
opening the season with backto-back losses to region
favories Marshall Comity and
Lone Oak. Christian Fellowship
then traveled to the Apollo
Summer Slam in Owensboro,
where they dropped four out of
six games.
"Those were some tough
matches that kind of told us
where we were," Pace said."We
seem to play better against more
difficult opponents, and we
wanted to challenge this team."
Thursday night's game was a
crucial one as far as district

IICVer
ti
tlb* had MID'

forced on her
summer."
The rest of the roster consist'
of seniors Erica Ballow and 4
Takla& Scott, junior Holli
Wenn. sophomore Hannah •
Simmons ail briskest &idyls
Cory. •
.
q
The Lakers competo
tint taco Aug.29 at*eV .'

.

standings no. Both teams came
in at 0-1 siker losses to Marshall
County. The Lady Lakers now
NI to 0-a a bole that will be
difficult to climb out of in the
regular season.
But Hobbs' ultimate goal is
to win in the district tournament, and Thursday's contest
gave her hope that her'tam can
be competitive against district
competition. "We can achieve ow god
this year of not being last In the
district," she said. 'This week
was definitely a wide awakening to have both those teams
early on, but I'm happy because
we can really see some concrete
areas we need to improve."
Hobbs' chief complaints
after Tuesday's game were with
her team's defensive play, but
Thursday's second set exposed
some problems with the offense.

I .1

111 Of•

The Lady Lakdiellit several
balls into the net &die a
in which Christian
extended its lead from a
astable 17-14 to 21-14.
Earlier in the second set,CFS
senior Emily Teodozow took the
serve with Calloway holding a
94. lead and helped her team
rafilie off four consecutive points
W.take a lead they wouldn't
tile•
or Calloway,senior Behind
Drib had several Ueda defaisive digs and finished the nigbt
with seven points, two kills and
an assist.
Leanne Luther added six
points while setter Allison
Rogers contributed five points
and two assists.
The Lady Lakers have a
week to prepare for their next
game, an Aug. 27 district tilt at
Murray.

the sat al
Iining
"
tobp
death at miry practice.*
Filling out the top seven for
the Tiger boys will be seniors
Michael Orr, Ryan Giver mad
Kullen Balthrop and sophomore
Steven Speed.
Freshman Stephen Orr routinely finishes close behind the
seniors at practice and could
mein hi way into the top seven.
May also returns last year's
completely intact on the
ide. The Lady Tigers qualifietfor the state meet in 2008 as
well behind the leadership of
now-seniors Selina LaJeret and
Alex Nance.
In addition to last year's
standouts, Murray also has a
notable newcomer in junior Zori
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$17.1111 mar
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To
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munidey's Games
Cincinnati 2, San Franolsoo 1, 10
innings
Philadelphis 12, Arizona 3
Colorado 4, Viteahlnglion 1
Atlanta 3, N.Y. Mats 2
Houston 4, Florida 1
St. Louis 5, San Diego 1
L.A. Dodgers 7, Chicago Cubs 2
FridoWs Goma
Cinoinnati(Owings 8-11) at Pittsburgh
(Morton 24).606 p.m.
Milwaukee(Loops( 104) at Washington '
(J.Martin 2-2), 6:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Hanvols 7-7) at N.Y. Meta
(Peavey 84).6:10 p.m.
Florida (A.Sarchaz 1-4) at Atlanta
(J.Vazquez 104),6:35 p.m.
Arizona (Y.Pellt 2-7) at Houston (Oswalt
64), 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco (J.Sanchez 5-10) at
Colorado(Cook 10-5). 8:10 p.m.
St. Lodi(Loiters 5-7) at San Diego
(Richard 2-0),9.05 p.m.
Chicago Cube (R.Wells 9-6) at L.A.
Dodgers(Wolf 7-6), 9:10 p.m.
adaarday's Genies
Chicago Cubs (Lilly 0-7) at L.A.
Dodgers(Nagger 0-1), 3:10 p.m.
Arizona (Schemer 7-7) at Houston
(Moehier 7-9), 6:05 p.m.
41,
Cinoinnel(Lehr 2.0)11 Pittsburgh
(Duke 9-11), 6:05 p.m.
Milwaukee(Bums 3-4) at Washington
(Lennart 84).6:05 p.m.
Florida (Voluted 9-9) at Atlanta (Henson
8-2),610 p.m.
Phlisdelphla (Hopp 9-2) at N.Y. Meta
(Redding 1-4), 6:10 p.m.
San Francisco (J.kiartinez 3-1) at
Colorado(Ds La Rosa 11-8), 7:10 p.m.,
St. Louis (C.Carpenier 13-3) at San '
Diego(Commie 6-9), 9.05 p.m.

*'ho should qualify for*
spot in the top three.
Taylor has already assumed a
leadership role, Kight says, lending vocal encouragement to the
younger !linnets.
The Lady Tigers' top seven is
not set as it is on the boys' side.
LaJeret, Taylor and Nance will
be in the mix as well as Kim
Jones,
Chloe
Zimmerer,
Heatherly Paschall, Bocce Kilby
and Kristina Kiefer will be in the
mix. Monday's meet will more
firmly decide the season's lineup.
Zinunerer, who ran her best
time of the season at last year's
regional, has been conditioning
on her own this summer while
attending the Governor's Scholar
Program, but Kight said she ran
a hard eight miles at a recent
practice and hasn't missed a beat.

From Page 18
Murray settled
down and maintained possession for most of the half, taking
a2-11ead into halftime behind
goals from Jordan Benton at the

16-minute mark and Hines at
the four-minute mark.
The Tigers scored four goals
during a 13-minute stretch in
the second half to blow the
game open, getting scores from
Hines on an assist from John
Cohoon and Ryan Miller on an
assist from Benton.
Darius Nabavi and Alex
Bokeno scored unassisted goals.
Head coach Jim Baurer credited strong play in the midfield
and on defense as well as overall conditioning with the victory.
Goalkeepers Will Hudson
and Brandon Kipphut were

barely challenged. Hudson
notched one save.
The Tigers were slated to
face
Madisonville-North
Hopkins Tuesday night, but
were rained out, making
Thursday the season opener.
Murray travels to two of the
top small school programs in
the state this weekend, taking
on defending All 'A'state champion Lexington Christian on
Saturday at 6:30, then facing
Bardstown
Bethlehem
on
Sunday at 2:30.
Merehall Ca 6,
Calloway Co. 1
Marshall
County
arid
Calloway County opened the
2009 season Thursday night in
Draffenville with the Marshals
taking a 6-1 victory and a leg up
in 2nd District play.
No other information was
reported.

•Girls
Auto . AC PW, PL. TM, Cruise. Side loved,
Supplement Al Ise, Flom Mete
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Wiens!Lessee
At A Mame
Al Maws COT
By The AorrealoSed Press
Bast Divon
W L Pct OS
Philadelphia
611 40.1565
—
Atlanta
64 57.329 6 1/2
Florida
64 57.629 6 1/2
New York
56 86.46314 1/2
Washington
43 76.36127 1/2
Centre Division
W L Pet OS
St Louis
70 53.561
Chicago
61 56.613
7'
Houston
59 62.486
10
Milwaukee
58 62.48310 1/2
Cincinnati
51 69.42617 1/2
Pittsburgh
49 70.412
19 _
Weal Division
W L Pct OS
Los Angeles
72 50.500
—
Colorado
68 53.502 3 1/2
San Francisco
66 56.545 5 1/2
Arizona
54 66.443
18
San Diego
51 72.41521 1/2
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From Page 18
then Wicker scored off an assist
from Allic Daniel just before the
half ended to give the Lady
Lakers a 5-0 halftime advantage.
The second half barely had
time to get underway before
Daniel scored a goal of her own
in the 39th minute. Gallimore
added another with 30 minutes
left to play and Wicker completed the hat trick to cap off the
victory.
The game was the first of the
season for both squads.

Calloway was scheduled to opeln
play Tuesday night against Trigg
County, but the game was pollponed due to lightning.
The Lady Lakers take tile
field again Tuesday at 6 p.m. p
Hopkins County Central.
Murray 2,
Paducah Tlehmen 1
Murray opened its season
Thursday night at Malian:),
France Soccer Complex with .a
2-1 victory over Paducah
Tilghman.
No other information was
reported
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

at the Calloway County PiridRiescue Inc. Main Station located 101 Ran Sycamore
Street, Murray. Kentucky to hear comments from the public regarding proposed

10

2010 tax rates on real property.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
NEED FXTRA CASH?
• mintr-n(, f--;our - • r.1'
-mthly Pay

As required by the state law, this notice includes the following information:

Tee Rate par $lim
2

(11 Preceding Year Real Property Tax Rata

AmermaYalne

and Revenue Expected

.062

'burgh

ettington
Y. Mete

Revenue
Ixenctad
$423,014

(2)Tax Rats Propeesd fix Current

Year and Expected Revenue

.062

Tcrktrig Appltr citrons for
()orrty /11(-)iite Carrier rOf
The Murray ledger & Times

its

.060

11428,823

.062

$5,724

(4)Revenue Expected from New

rroPleizr

The Calloway County Fire and Rescue Board propose to exceed the Fire
District
Real Preparty compensating tax rats by retaining the current tax rata
of 11.062.
Additional revenues, if any, will be used to offset increasing fuel cost and
for
fire/rescue equipment replacententhippede.

LA.

(o/Ki driving
SIX day per
1(1'1 1 '. •-"'
• ,)ersons, 5hould
ond
k I
in applicat!c,n al
he Murrcy Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave

THE KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY HAS REQUIRED PUBLICAIION
OF
THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS

DANNIE E. HARRISON
Trustee Chair

ton

HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806

mt

.Egripiment

74 Ford 4000 SU
Tractor w/equipment.
(270)436-5282 C(270)227-3856

Opportunity
Sale: Productive
wood working business with customer
base. Interested parties only.
(270)970-7002

,
BRIGGS & STRATTON Is seeking part-time employees
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FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
for sale at Farmer's
Market at Fairgrounds
Tuesdsys & Saturdays
'Stubblefield Farm
753-3187
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first kiewlion of
their ad for any
. error. tawny Ledger
.. a Times will be
responsible for only
one incorrect Meerlion. Any error
should be
reported immediadeV so corrections can
be made.
tHE Murray Ledger &
llmes considers its
iources reliable, but
Inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
nsk.
. Although persons and
. companies mentioned

, heroin an

believed to

'be reputable, The
Murray Ledger &
'Iknes, nor any of its
employer's accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.
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1
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to work on the afternoon shift (4:00 p.m.- 12:30 a.m.). Positions are
available on the seasonal production line and part-time schedules will be
available for 16-hour work weeks, Tuesday/Thursday; and 24-hour. work
weeks. Monday /Wednesday /Friday. Also available is the 30-hour shift
(4:00 p.m. -10:30 p.m.), Monday through Friday.

91,000 REWARD
loading to the arrest
and conviction of person Of persons
Involved with the theft
of a black feather*,
trailer, and Ws contents Trailer 1. 22-23
feet long and is a vnose enclosed trailer.
Was stolen from the
Murray State Expo
center perldng lot
around the date of
August 10-11 2009.
School books, bed,
touch, TV, stereo. Etc.
included. Contact
Wade (812)584-5150

mom

Benefits include paid holidays, productivity rewards and employee appredatiOn events. A drug screen and background check is required and provided by the company.
Applications will be available online 8/24 through 8/28 at www.briggsandstratton.com. Applications will remain active for 90 days.
Please be sure to complete the online application by providing previous
employment history (previous factory experience preferred).
Come and join a company with an established reputation of excellence.
BRIGGS & STRATTON is an equal opportunity employer.

BARTENDER, DAY
SHIFT 641 Club in
Puryear, Tennessee.
Good pay for the right
person. 3 or 4 days a
week. Must be neat In
appearance.
Bring
resume in person 11-6.
731-644-3796

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,

you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listing's will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
webeite, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Tunes. Please call

you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you
us if

FIRST Presbyterian
Church in Paris, TN is
looking for a part-tirne
accompanist. Organ &
piano skills required.
Competitive
salary.
Please send resume
to: P.O. Box 107, Paris,
TN 38242 or e-mail tofpcparis0charterinternetcom
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply In
person after 7:00P111.
No phone calls.
every other
weekend 6a-6p 12
hours Apply in person
Acres
at
Green
HealthCare, 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY
LPN/RN

AT 1ST VC

Beewdesi
(270)3484413

SPECIAL'"
11, 1
11(1 he
toi OJi Y
month

LOOKING for roommate near the lake
- $125 month
270-227-4234

to ,'()
1916

Practical Dental
Assisting
Registration is now
open class begins on
Sept. 12, 2009.
Classes are scheduled
on Saturdays for 11
weeks, allowing you to
keep your present job
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career.
Most dental assistants
have evenings, weekends, and holidays off.
Information and registration forms available
at
wirnsbohlederital.co
m or call our office
270-442-0256
Financing Available
Enrollment is Limited!
SMALL construction
company in Aurora
seeks part-time bookkeeper for one or two
days a week. Duties
include account management, filing, invoicing, payroll secretarial
work and possible
errands. Ar-Jst be computer proficient and be
able to work unsupervised. Bookkeeping
and Ouickbooks experience is preferred.
(270) 293-5532 for an
application.
SPORTABLE SCOREBOARDS
Is accepting resumes
for an
Accounting
Associate/Receptionist
Position
includes
vouchering Accounts
Payable,
invoicing,
data entry, general
clerical duties requinng
good organi7ational
skills and attention to
detail, processing mail,
operating
company
phone system, greeting visitors, and other
accounting duties as
required.
Successful candidate
will be personable with
excellent phone skills
and be proficient in
Word
and
Excel
Minimum of 1-2 years
experience
in
an
accounting environment is a plus

.4BR, 2BA 28x60
2001 Fleetwood horne
on
3/4-acre. 10-miles
north of Murray 1-mile
off
Hwy-641. $42,900.,
270-791-9792.

YAMAHA trombone
(non-trigger
type).
Excellent condition.
Mouth piece included.
Ideal for middle school
bands. $400.
759-9887.

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
750.36541

YAMAHA
Trumpet
Including music stand,
electronic metronome,
mouth piece puller,
$450. 753-7526.

ligilited Buy

(Henson ;

at
:10 p.m.,
San '

•213R, 2BA 16x70
1998 Clayton home on
1/2 acre near Kenlake
SRP. Full refurbishment just complete.
$29,900.

Misled

Vh

Meta'

16X80 2000
Fleetwood mobile
home, 38R, 2BA, w/d,
frig, new hot water
heater, new air-conditioner, living room furnished, new cool seal.
entertainment center,
TV., excellent condition. $22,500.
270-435-4458.

FOR

Expected Revenue

i) at
1.

lEstk & Childcare

1446,007

(3)Compensating Tax Rate and

(0swaft

TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessories and
antiques.
Reed kiteriors
603 Main St.
753-6361

1 •1

Pursuant to 1CR8 132.027, as enacted by the Kentucky General
Assembly
Extraordinary Session of 1979, the Trude.' for the
Calloway County Fire
Protection District will hold•Public Hearing on August
31st, 2009, at 6:00 p.m.

Norms For Salo

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

2 BR.$250 month,
$250 deposit, 1 year
lease, KY Lake,
Patterson Point. '
436-6280

NiuussPer this

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004

**OWNER Finanoe**
113x80 38R, 2Ba on
3.5 acres. $2,950
down, $545 a month.
3380 Guthrie Rd.,
Paris. 270-753-1011

BUYING old U.S. Coln
collections.
Paying
Ellue Book value.
293-6999

28R double wide, new
carpet, new paint,
large yard, w/d hook-'
up. $300/mo +deposit.
497 Post Oak 'Dr.
Murray.
Pets
ok •
w/added deposit.
270-753-7522,
270-978-5884.

1995 16x80 Atlantic,
313F1/28A. 4-acres,
Kirksey area.
(270)559-2861

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used carpeting,
air cond., elec. baseboard & gas heaters,
elec. range, refrigerator, storm windows,
etc.753-4109

Yat. 213

Articles
For Sias

Morningstar
Momingstar Foods
Murray, Kentucky
Morningstar Foods, an affiliate of Dean Foods
Company, is seeking successful candidates for
Production Supervisor positions with our
facility and must meet the following
qualifications:
•Prefer Bachelor of Science degree in Food
Science, Manufacturing or related field, but not
necessarily dependant upon a candidate's
depth of supervisory experience in a
manufacturing environment
• 3-5 years direct supervisory experience in a
manufacturing environment.
• Candidates must have good verbal and written communication skills
• Ability to use computers and learn various
software programs.
• Strong leadership skills and team orientation
•Ability to mentor and develop production staff
• No Day Shift Positions Available'

SPORTABLE SCORE
BOARDS offers corn
petitive wages and
benefits.
Submit
resume to:
recruiting0scoreboardl.com
or send to: Human
Resources, 106 Max
Hurt Drive, Murray KY
42071
S PORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS has
an immediate opening
for a Profect Manager
who will work as a
member of the Special
Projects Team.
This position will be
responsible for managing individual projects
from start to finish,
working with other
team members on new
product and process
development.
This
position will work with
CAD drawings, product manuals, and plant
layout.

WIT WITH I YEAR LEASE
OM
Beiroom Apartments
Connuf Hasa & Air

42^ round oak table, 4
chairs, like new
Computer & game,
works good.
762-7354

r'-4PflNG APPLICATIONS WW1AM-12 PM • 1 PM-4 PM

92 Ford 150 Van $600
12" Sears band saw
$160
Antique Ranger 12ga.
shot gun S300
New floor lack in box
$50
357 Ruger 4" barrell
$300
270-753-9922

www.murraykyapartmenta.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

e
e

\.\'{(ti1i( I P H

Office of Employment and Training
319 South 7th Street
Mayfield. Kentucky
Career Discovery Center
208 S. 5th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Tennessee Career Center at Pans
1023 Mineral Wells Avenue-Suite F
Paris, Tennessee 38242-7355
Morningstar Foods offers an excellent benefits
package with a competitive salary.
Morningstar Foods is an Affirmative ction/Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F/DN.

All line ads placed
in our paper
are posted on our
websIte for free!

S portabl•
Scoreboards offers a
competitive
benefit
and wage package
and the opportunity for
advancement
Email
your
resume
to
H YPERLINK
"mailto em recruit
ingescoreboardt corn
ern recruiting score
borU1,com or mail to
Human
Resources
106 Max Hurt Drive,
Murray KY 42071

Read
All About:1
It! -

k

subscribe to lb.'

Apply at the following locations.
The successful candidate will be a team
player with a manufacturing
background,
leadership abilities and
be knowledgeable in
AutoCad.
An
Engineering
Tech
Degree or minimum 24 years expenence in
Project Management is
desired.

e

LEDGER &TIMES
Haase Delivery

Local Mall

e 3as.-MN

( ,111

if 0ntoti--.11.,,I

6 us.-.SUSS
1 yr. —MOWN

white wine &
Jelly grapes for sale
270-227-1347.
RED &

Kir4r,

1 yr..-.—..»..$110.IN

Rest of KY/TN

AN Other Mail
itabeertpdasts

(furrowa Seekrosif

3 ma —.9710.941 3

WOODROW
1111(

e 'as.—.—STS.1111
e yr.---S12•01/
e
Check

6
lye

Money Order

Vies
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Name

22 '

LARGE
SELECTION
Usti) APPI1AN( is
WARD ELKINS

(270) 753-1713

A)

I St Address
1
('Ity
1
I State
Zip
1
Daytime Ph
1
Mail this coupon with payment to
1
Murray Ledger & Times
1
P.O. Box 1040
1
Murray, KY 42071
1
Or call (270) 753-1916
S.
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CLASSIFIEDS

411•Friday,Aiwa 21, MO

slit

FOUR PaftY
141$ DUDLEY DRIVE
SATURDAY AU& 52
SAIM-SIVA
Dishes, Cast iron cookware, Quilt kits,
Bedspread, Swivel Rocker,
End tibia, iots of Books, lx
Woman's Clothkig, Christmas Items,
7.5 toot new Cheistrnas tree, Baskets,
Purees, Rugs, Book Shelves and
lots ol odds & ends

IIJrr,I..
.•

Times

Weerny

muL„.

V'

1003 Nissan Mims
2.1111, sever, beadlent
condition. NADA pries
$6,471. AsIdrig $7,916.
Need to sell; just
bought new ow. Cal
Wendy 293-2931.

HAMAD ROOMS
ciesieTRu01111N
41aeling *les*,
dOsslie •All Hems
Impreverrwies
01/120F114111

101byots &pm
M70)435-5282
Ills.Mire

1 BR apt, various loscations. Cabmen RE.
Move in free days.
753-91196
SA apt. awe and
Nell. AN splashes*
including wit No pets.
270-436-2924,
cell
270-1654908.
2 SA apt neer USU.
Move In free days.
Coleman RE.
15$-2, liff avallebie.
Various
locations.
Coleman RE.
753-23R Duties. CAVA.
aN appliances, newly
redsodeled. 1003-6
Northwood.
(27,0)763-0859
FiiE 20A duplex,
CAVA. welsher, diyer,
dock & shed.No pas,
1 yr lease,
deposiV11450,
ren1$475. 1611A
Ridgewood. Phone
755-7991 or 1184001

113/1
house in Hanel, C/N/A,
no pits. 731-41114612
after axis
ONE or birelesdroorn
hauls for rant In ommtry. Corm with app.aloes. one bath and
oapott. One year
lease. one month
deposit, no psis.
$676.00. Cal
279-71649011.

Miscsliansous

YARD SALE
2215

HAZEL, 3BF1, 1-1P2
Bath, $350/mo.
deposit 492-8526

coorit

•

If you haven't pickled up a picilala dot was used in
classified special section, you may cane by ouromc
during our business boars and pick It up.
•

Heirs

ONLY
111ULTWAIMS
YARD MIA
MN
DAROLWOOD

WAY
SATURDAY
7411-11:110
Lots of stuill KM a
adult clothing,
household Wms,
some electronic
items, toys a some
bey Mims
FOR irises 48540
Metal building, lift.
Mille, insulated, gas
hat. L.Milled 1111 406
Sunbury
Circle,
Wray.Cal
1704364936
RITRICItste in
Hamel. 2000 SF +/plot 990 SP porch.
Alelly Noel
$7110.00/month.
Additional 2500 SF
avalkate for only
$400.00 more If
needed.
270-4924211
South Center officer
business for rent.
1,000 sq,ft,.. 700 sq.ft.
753-0806

YARD SAL.
TO SKYLINE OR

MUMMA
SNORES OFF
HWY IN,it MIS
BAST OF EASTWOOD OLE

.....1.•••••••••••••••••.0•11..

FOTRILt.1
IMMO!

MOSS
PAL Cenientry
4.4 Stifle an 121Meth,4-mies from
Murray(Fos Rd)
40242413

"Deft
'Porches
"Pale gams
*Laminate Floors
*The
'Mobile Horne-Repair
•Rod-Overs
Underpinning
'
2.5 slaty house on II Umy Nimmo
acres *Oh bort With
picturesque view East 217-0641
of town, Wes Mien 1/1 AFFORDABLE
mile from courthouse. ClifinftrY
*Remedial°
$11111.1100. 299-7252.
"Screened Porches
'Garages
SIR,fSA new con'Water & termite
struolloh.1318
Damage
Ledwour. Campbell
'Decks
Eska. 1220.000.
*Home/ Mobile Home
CM kw appt.
Repair
763-3096, 293-9747.
436-5617
8011 Sunny Lane,
38A„ 1.68A, brick
exterior, new metal
rod, lots of updates,
CM/A,
1.427 eq. IL $115.000210-7788

HAY- Hvald Bermuda
grass. Round bale
$35ea., square bale
$4.25ea. 293-3905.

SATURDAY
11110-6M1
Furniture, household
Mime. both's, toys,
new handy waft
Items, HD seat. 2
sob of saddle begs.

436-21157 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Swim.Complete
Pea
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured. Ernergency
2934377

YARD SALE
Corner of

4364141 AAPPORDABILE
Hauling. Clean out
garages, gutters, junk
& bee work.

aim HIM
YARD SALE
194 N. 11TH ST
ACROSS PROM
SPARKS HALL
FRIDAY a
SATURDAY
74104:110
Items from an estate,
pans, dishes, email
*pianos& women's
doting,bsweity, vintage Name, and
much more.

Power tools,
household items,
women's clothes

GIANT
YARD SALE
1204 STORY
AVENUE
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

rovi mutbclscia
tmt
area litnitetione or
*n.
9tale laws *tad dladladetation
in the wa, war or sheeting
drool
board on Won In
addition to dome protected
Wend
under
late
wIll bazirtS accepvz
tisaw
redno
vernoladon or the Is.. All

0
11111desarlIft
ilittalleodsue
=as depot menu-

2007 Yamaha Virago,
1,400 miles, garage
kept, maroon wr helmet. $2,500.
270-437-4472
03 Harley Davidson
100th
Anniversary
lowrider, lots of extras
$7,800. 293-9046.
2000 350 Banshee
FIN exhaust, many
more extras. $3.200.
293-7751
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your socks oil
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Preedueel ens1

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERIACE a PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
11;
\
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CLSANINGS11111/108
The deepest clean
around, Call for
free *Mmes.
(515)194421111
(27010704763

07 Mazda RX-11
Black, 3I,XXX
270-293-9734
1964 Cadillac
Fleetwood, original
title, $4,500/000.
(270)978-7225

McCoy's
Lawn Service
()uglily wort at
a great"No
'Mowing *Trimming
•Yard Clean-up
'Free Estimates'
(2701101411104

1

(270)430-22211
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MURRAY CITY
Elementary - Broadest - (owed, boast, mos tuned deb)
- scrambled eggs; Theaday - Moult & grevy; Viledossy - ranch toast sticks whyrup; Thursday - sausage & ble•
It; nifty - Honey bun. Lamb - (oocked/fresh vegelsallie;
nneciffresh fruit, 'coffin mIlic served daily) 114011dUetai
rwrger, grilled cheese, later tots, pa* & beans.
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Do you need help? I do
painting, concrete, carpentry, and masonry
wok. Horne: 731-2475359 or CM: 731-2345933

fle3
i WV

HALEY Reel Estate
AppreleMg
270-759-4216

&ow

II peanut
salsa.
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eatilatiala,'

. lout fresh
.41.1"
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BRUSH a HAMMER
--SPECAL-•
1150 off painting of
2 rooms
• Painting • Flx-irs
• Repairs• Decks
pressure washed
& stained

61104

00000
.
OM 1
41

fliday
I ,

\ I
\I

likesidast. - IMO

- biliOlai

JOSEPH ACNE
MASONRY
Concrete, brick rock &
stone.
210-5324
436-8211

XRDALiti Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Donor. back hoe, and
track
work.
ho.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
Now offering septic
tank pumping.
978-0404

USED TIRES

II:00-4:00
Bargains to knock

\ I 'l I

2007 Kawesaki Vuloan
900 Custom, low
miss,$5,000/0130
293-7431.

t
tion to make

. Manus. sellatt
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l
o
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einssis0W
onfla=ty el food, ws. as
uraw......7.10000, soon
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11:00-6:00

Mowery Lady"S llase Pak
Iamb"Ad Nolo
All MI male adveetked het*
lstet
i
to dte Federal Fair
Ad which indent it
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ern, limitation or
dor baud on rare, calm reelnshoi
hticejitnantillal staon,
or,

Menus for Mos 'monsoons al ihe WWI*
Nutley Cilipe
t7le
r
for the Wealj
ie
fZ
i t.
Weems.
Pet Low CO212111p

HOUSE HUSBAND
HANDYMAN
*Repairs •Decks
*Bathtubs
No jobs too emaNI
(270)11194153

Frl & Set

1Wil

timmintl. removal'
dump otheng, fireweed. Mowed.
44040111

ilaidrratRi

Outlend Scheel
Rd and Ezell

42.111

(271y713-1,14•

WAY
SATURDAY

am

11113 Mtge Am•Maga

(0▪ .
411:SEN
Owner
ista sal widow/at
Wawais wit
boil ask Warstly
bila on latious
140,000
ewe mwesernsi
in KY.lowed a
uills
& new Warw.
Inenskig.
OBI new
14004044164.a
51411.

CAROLWOOD

Imes

hardwood floors. Also
41IR. 2BA. Coleman
RE
753-9896
501 South 8th St.
Nice
3-BR. 1 BA, dining,
ng, bonus room,
washer, dryer, reMgerstd. stove, dishwasher, beautiful hardwoodle.
270-761-1317.

YARD MI

114

DOG Obedience.
(21439-268

Ert very nice, carport

RESISWWWWYemen 105,
Mivikola 101,
Iderenos X111 & 1110
on dash and in dash
lather,4 bank charger, hotfoot hat meek
gunge kept, arioslisnt
oendition, $21.500.00
/764119-4400.

SAUD
Laislield
w/Sea Oa
say

SPAMILY

FRIDAY I SAT

7$7411411.

219 Woodlawn 313R,
IBA. stove refrigerator,
w/d, C/H/A. $675/mo,
MPS/deposit,
pets
considered. 22743973.
759-1n1.

there is something for everybodY,
inciuding baked goods!!!

GATIISSIOROUSII

IIORCITWA
iegmenees.

THREE bedroom
bath duplex with double garage. AN epplawes, one year lease,
two month deposit, no
pets. $750.00. Can
270-753-2905.
TOWNHOUSES for
rent. 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator,
oven,
stove, washer & dryer
included. Close to
Murray State $650 a
month. CaN
270-348-0458.

smio

liersioe, Free is&
Palle

2313

• Wilieldt. 2-1/0
bets, all epplanoss,
newts, 1 year lease.
POO/month. deposit.
•I OR upstairs $275.
SP Pots.
*Small 2811 mobile
home in Alma. No
Pols753-4987
45k 2 SA. al appliances. Move In free
days. Coleman RE.
753-014111

NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apb.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
:Apply at Mw-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
: Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4964.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO 01-9004484056

PUNDIU1111.1 PON THII
111110111AY
0011111111.1A011116
20 Families oonalbuling to the sale so

111' John Boat, 25HP
Johnson,24vo11 trolling
motor. 3 new batteries,
depth finders, bite
purl*, seats, good
°matron,
wAraller.
$1,100.(170)293-4771

WA11111011111f1
Neer MAU $11040.
703-711SO

25R, 21A, wimp,
wow a cites included.$550 month,1 year
lease, 104 Park It.
753-9479 ask for
Dabble Mac or 7591599 after 5:00pin.

DUPLEX Lynn 6rov•
on 94W. Wilk IMR.
1.5 bath, garage. al
appliances.
CAVA,
water,sewer,and trash
piok-up furnished. 1
Meal
indoor
pet
allsered. $676 mo.
11111404
'Anew MA apt,
newly temodoled, on
dertipus, C/H/A. WOO,
4800*AK sewage &
:trash furnished, no
-prob.7110-41106,
2934800

NUM INIPOOR YAM SALM
INSIDI THI FELLOWSHIP HALL
OF St LSO CATIODUC CHURCH
SATURDAY,AUGUST 22
NMIWO

MOON MOWING
SERVICE
Affordable lawn care
with negotiable
prices. Call Daniel
(270)570-2771

viol w/corn muffin, roast beef a chess* serlel0h,
i
treed
ns, corn; Wednesday - turkey, gravy $v
ehel Wad
/crackers, mashed potatoes, green peas; fluesday
patty w/bun, chili crispeto vs/cheese sauce, NMI beans. mei•
potatoes; Friday - muted MIN sweeps, Ilsh
•
brocollikeiriese oust.
Middle - Insektest - (bast, awed, dos served
defig1110,
- biscuit a gravy; 11111111$1, - souse's NM*
y
wale awful; Thursday - ham biscuit
Moo - bacan.
cheese sandwich. Wash (Docked/kW
but 1001111 milk served doll) - 11111111141 •
nuggets, pknento cheese, whole potatoes, peen
poke,
sew; Amway - chicken
MINN
inalika
1114WINIt
, refried beans, celery teldlo; WW111411111
;
a leglIMI,
r & telly sandwich, pasta salad,
mkt, Vulji

; Thursday • spaghetti w/meet soak tuna pleb,
, peen peas, tossed Wad; Miley - ohms
patty, French fries, vegeterlen beans, minas
Nigh - Breoldast (toast, week Juice served wAllp.
y - scrambled egg pizza; llisedey - chicken bine* - Noy - breakfast bagel; TIturelley -sausage bet*
lynch toast sticks. Lowish - (eeelteeflreen
fruit, loadat met Paved deity)
, grated theses, meshed potatoes, green beim
y - chicken WM, tuna naiad plata, mined
beer*.

; Wednesday - soh sentbrifft, WI sided
gals, NNW
, au gratin potatoes; TtiMMESe - .ploos.
uttered potatoes, black-Wad pees; rnemy
It1
-110 dikes;
ndwich, chef salad, baked apples, cote slaw.

